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NOTES ON THE MAYOS' SURGICAL CLINIC.

A. LAPTHOMN S.IITH, M.D..
Surgeon-in-Chief of thE» . Samaritan Hospital, Gynascologist to' the Western

Hospital and to the 'lontreal Dispensary, Montreal.

Froi a surgical standpoint hie nost interesting ten daysof my life
have recently been spent at St. Mary's Hospital, Roéhcster, Minnesota,
and I thouglit it abnost a duty, as well as a pleasure, on my return
to tell the members of the Soeiety somaething of the work being carried
en in that little western town of nine thousand inhabitants by these
remarkable men, William and Charles Mayo.

As it took ne several hours to find it on the map, 1 iight mention
Ihiat it is situated 347 miles fron Chicago on the North Western Rail-
way, and the train leaving Chicago at eight at niglht lands one at
RLocelster sharp at nine next morning. .Ten minutes.later' wc can be
at the Hospital, having missed only four ·or five operations for various
kinds of hernia. There are .two operating roons, and they do on an.
average two operations an htour in eaci room. As there, were twenty-
four operations on the list foý that Tuesday morning and they began at
eight it was two oelock when they fmnished. At two o'eloek they go
down to their otliee in the town where their forty assistants, some of
them partners, help them to make a diagnosïs by every possible meauns;
one doctor taking down the history and another takýing the blood count,
another inaking a urinalysis. and another does nothing else all day but
analyse the feces. Then another takes an X-ray, while another màkes
a cystoscopie examination.. ·These -examinations generally take a week
or more, and, when the scientific examination is complete the patient
is brought before 'Dr. Graham, the chief of the office staff, who. makes
his clinical examination and .diagnosis.

Rochester is the centre of the richest farming country in Ainerica,
and the streets, are lined with famiers' waggons as though every day

Read before ýthe Medico-Chirurgical Society of Montreal, on Srd April,
1908.
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were a fair day. But. many of the ýMayos' patients a'e wealtliy people,
while imany are doct6rs who are not wealthy,- from distant cities, so
that there are always sonte fifteen hundred. people -in the town who are
being observed or operated oh, or are coivaleseing' from an operation.
The great care taken in· diagnosing is one of the ementis of their suc-
cess. The majority of the cases are people who- liave been suffering for
years with what was supposei to be stoiaeli 'and liver trouble, but the
Mayos interpret these symutomus as either gail stones, oïr appendicitis, or
both. They have even had some fifty cases for whon gastro-enterostoimy
had been performed for supposecI pyloric or gastric ulcer without benefit.
In every one of these cases either gall stones or.a stone in the appendix
were found.

There are generally about twe ity doctors visiti ng their clinic whon
thev receive most kindly to, the muunbéir of fifteen hundred a year, so
that their influence is becoiing ver·v widespread. For the benefit of
the latter they have orgaized a. Surgeons' Club, where 'the visiting
surgeons imeet every -aflternoon fromli four till six, to discuss the cases
operated on each morning. Two doctors are chosen to report the cases
at each meeting, and these arc given special opportunities for seeing
and hearing. A few of the doctors stay at the Kahler Note], a modern
and expensive place, but nost of them put! up at the Cook fouse or:at
private boarding houses, of which there are a great many. Iii faët,
every second private house has two or three or a dozen. convalescent
patients or visiting p)]ysicians as boarders. St. Mary's Iospital hsà
only 175 beds, which are all filled after eiglt days operating, so tht
in order 't get twenty-four beds tli have to send 'that many out of
the liospital every day to hotels and boarding houses, ivhere they are
visited biy the assistant doctors or by a nurse fromt the hospital. 'At
each of the hotels several nurses are employed- steadilv looking after
the patients wlo have been sent out of the hospial. Evên the gall-
bladder cases go out in ten or twelve days with the drainage tube stili
in. while tlie appendicitis cases generally 'go out in a week. Sometimes
want of beds conpels theimi to cut dlown the numuber of operations to
ten or fifteen a day.

The towrn lias a modern water, electric liglit and drainage system,
and is beautifilly kept. having several miles of paved streets. mnd a
public librarv of its own. having deelined Mr. Carnegie's offer to build
one for thern. St. Marys Hospital is thoroughlv up-to-date wilh
tramed mrses, althlough under the financial control of the Franciscan
sisters. Th-e head sister has been Dr. Williamîn Mavo's assistant for six-
teen Vears. and she is Sn proficient that when he stops operating to talk
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to the doctors the sister goes on with the operation, half unconsciously
perhaps. Three ladies give the anastheties, one in each rooi and a
spare one who relieves the other two from time to time. One of these
ladies, Miss Alice McGraw, has reported fifteen thousand, ether anoesthe-
sias. The method employed is very, safe, although very extravagant
with ether; namely, a continuous streain poured on to a chloroform
imask. The eyes are covered with two little squares of, rubber tissue
so that ne ether gets into then. It takes about six two-pound tins
of Squibbs ether a day, which they buy in hundred pound· cases. The
patients aill walk into tlie operating room and see the doctor, which,
they say, gives them great satisfaction. If they are doubtful whether
they will be operated on by the Mayos tliemselves or by one of the
forty assistants it reassures theni to sec the great surgeon there before
they go to sleep. After the patient is asleep an electric signal is given
in the visiting doctor's waiting roon., and thev couie in to the first
operating roorn and renain until tei signal is given that the other
Poctor Mayo is heginring his operation. when they are ail supposed to
go anl see it. On some d1ays flie. operations alternate so quickly that
nue bas not a moment to spare between them for several hours together.
I attended the Thursday meeting of the doctors of the staff at Dr.
Charles Mayo's bouse, when each doctor read an abstract of an important
article in the Annals of Surgery cir other journal, which we discussed.
These abstract cards are then indexed and filec, and are frequently
made use nf in writing articles: one assistant does nothing else but
prepare statistics and literary naterial, for their reports. About twenty
of the staff are doctors. eachî having a consulting room, to which the
patients are distributed by two ladies. If the case is important enough
or difficult enough to have one of the Mayos see it, the examining
doctor presses a button which turns on a red light in the hall which
tels Dr. William Mayo that le is wanted, while if it is a case of eye,
ear, nose or throat, or general surgery, lie will turn on a blue Jigit
notifying Dr. Charles Mayo to come to that room. Thus the Mayo
brothers pass froim room to rooim all afternoon. One assistant does
nothing all day but make blood counts; another, microscopical examin-
ations of urine and sputumn. Another is engaged ail the year round
following up the cases, every one of whom is written to every six months.
When a doctor has sent the case, lie is written to and asked to keep
track of the case and to let thei know the result. The Mayos mnaitain,
and I believe justly, that gall stones are more frèquent than is generally
supposed. . The niost reliable statistics are those of the post mortem
room of Guy's i THospital, where the gal-bladder was exanined in nany
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thousands of cases with.tlie result that gall-stones were found in 3 per
cent. of all th. nien, women and cbildren who diéI there. Now, to
apply tha t figure to the adults ouly in -the United States, of whom there
are sixteen million families, or thirty-two niIlion adults, three per cent.
of whom would be nine hundred and sixty thousand. Most of these
people, Dr. Mayo says, are taking lactopeptiue and pepsinc for stomach
trouble prescribed by regular doctors who have not diagnosed, or even
suspected the condition. or phosphate of soda for liver tronble; or else
these patients are taking patent medicines for- dyspepsia in such' enor7
mous quantities as to make multi-nmillionaires of the vendors-of them.
Many of these patients fret over their attacks of gall-stones and remàin,
paritly well for froim flve to ten years, and whatcver treatment they
were taking last gets the credit of curi'ng them. One, of theni will
make the reputation or a Christian Scientist oi 'an Osteopatli.

But sooner or later the gambladde- becomcs infected with colon bacilli
or the cystic duet or common duct becones obstriucted and the patienit
suffers severely from local peritonitis, which binds down the pylorus
and duodenm, and lie dies from starvation or jandice, or, in a certain

proportion of the cases, from cancer. During the first week of my visit
the only death in the hospital while' I was there ivas a inan of seventy
with cancer of the gall bladder. ' There would have been anothör death
from cancer of thé pylorus, but in this case Dr. Mayo opened the abdo-
men and verified the diagnosis but ·declined to do even a gastro-
enterostoniy, sa.ying that he could not' do' enoigh good to arant him in
running the risk. -le was sorry that he had even made the exploratory
incision, because all the suitable operable cases' ii that man's neighboui-
hood would be inluenced againstbeing operatedl on early because that
inan was operated on too late. "' Dr. W. Mayo is one of the few doctors
who realizes our' responsibilitý towards the public whei we operate on
hopeless cases, or then a bad operator operates on a good case.

What inpressed me iost favourably about the Mavos 'vas their per-
fect frankness. On the list of. operations yo. sec constantly " Explore
gall-bladder, duodenui and appendix." After having taken precautions
ùo nake an accurate diagnosis by every means known to science, they
frankly admit that they have not been able to make a pathological diag-
nosis, but they are quite satisfied to operateif fhey are sure that the
patient has one of these things, any one of which demands surgical
intervention. Dr. William Mayo said lie did not feel at ail ashamed
to admit ignorance because it is sometimes impossible to make an exact
diagnosis, and very often, if the symptoms were obscure, ift was because
there were several conditions present.
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Just fancy forty-three gastro-enterostoinies, for supposed ulcers of the
pylorus, some perfornred by Ihiiself in his earlier days, which. were not
only unnecessary, imt did so inul harin that they liad to be undone,
and all for symptoiis due to gall-stones, which were cured when the
latter were reimoved! Nature had set up rieflex spasin of the pylorus.
and forthiwith ber warning was neglected and another unnatural con-
dition was added to the gall-stone inflammation. My sonetimes waver-
ing faith in pathology as a clinical help lias been greatly revîved by
the practical use the Mayos put it ·to. Across the hall froin. the oper-
ating room is the laboratory. and by a preconcerted signal the pathologist
is there with a dish as Dr. Mayo lifts out a uterine or other tumour;
hetween sixty andii ninety seconds later he returns saying there is cancer
in that uterus and Dr. Mayo rernoves the cervix very carefully, .or in,
the case or a breast, le remLoves all the glands; or lie .reportsthere is
no cancer, which makes the latter procedure unnecessarv.

To gi've an idea of the ainount of work, done. I will give the list for
Tuesday, tlre day I arrived: .1, Removal of the thyroid; 2, Chronie
appendicitis; 3, Chronic 'appendicitis; 4, Clronie ajpndicitis: 5. Acute
appendicitis; 6, Chronic appendicitis and hoemorrhoids; 7, Explore
gall-bladder and common duct; 8, Explore gall-bladder and remove
appendix; 9. Remove gall-bladder and appendix; 10, Remnove cancer of
breast, including both pectorals and axillary glands; 11, Complete re-
moval of tuberculous glands of the n-eck; 12, RPemoval of gall-stones
and appendix; 13, Unbilical hernia and fissure of anus; 1-1, Kys-
terectomy for fibroid; ·15, Radical cure for hernia and fistula in ano;
16, Vaginal hysterectomy for complete prolapse of uterus; 17, Homorr-
hoids (clamp and cantery); 18, Renioral of tuberculous kidney; 19,
Removal of appendix and Meckel's diverticului. Case 5.--Exploratory
club foot; .adenoid and tonsils; 22, Abscesses; 23, Abscesses; 24, Re-
moral of adenoids and tonsils.

On Wednesday there was a case of. cancer of the gal-bladder with a
stone an inch long in the comnion duct, in a patient seventy-six years
old and jaundiced. -Re had a 'section made of a piece of the gaàll-
bladder and in one minute the report came back that it was cancer;
so he removed the gall bladder and put in a No. 16 English soft rubber
catheter inito the conmon duct and sewed it in, and drained. . Case 2,-
Four or five facetted stones in gall-bladder and renioval of appendix.
Case 3.-Removal of appenlix and shortening round ligaments by'draw-
ing them through an opening in external oblique fascia. Case 4.-
Removal of appendix and Meckel's diverticuluin. C(a.qe 5.-Exploratory
incision for cancer of the stonach: could find no obstruction and closed
up. Case 6.-Operation for tumour of uterus as large as a cocoanut;
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there was only, a shell lf t but le reconstructed a uterus out of it, ad-
imitting that he» was-running more risk than if lie had done .a hysterec-
tomy. Case 7.-Removal of three-quarters of the thyroid for ex-
ophthalmic goitre, (about the four hundredth thyroidectomy). Case S.-
Double inguinal hernia transplanting cord. Case 9.-Umbilical hernia
by a new method. Case 1O.-Reinoval of breast for cancer; patient
and family doctor were aware that she had the tumour two years;
glands in axilla full of cancer; bad' prognosis. Case 11.-Double in-
giunal hernia; and thirteen other operations, including removal of
double cataract by Dr. Charles Mayo.

On Thursday, the 19th Mareh, there were twenty patients anosthe-
tized: on glancing over the list I sce there were five cases of gall-stoues,
all of which iihad been trea.ted for years for stomach trouble with occa-
sional bilious attacks. Six cases of chronic appendicitis, ore simulating
hip-joint disease, because it had ea.ten into the psoas muscle and one
simulafing doudenal ulcer; three hysterectomies for libroid (one by
vagina); three cases of inguinal hernia and three cases of cancer of
the breast, glands of the neck, etc.

On Friday there were twenty cases, of which Six were for appendicitis,
four for gall-bladder, one tubal pregnancy, two liysterectomies one
of whieh was pronounced to be in cancerous degeneration; tlirec for
hernia; one for renal fistula due ·to a piece of cystic kidney having
been accidentally Ileft" in by another operator; and a rare tumour, a
desnoid of the aldoiinal wall. There was also exploring for duo-
denal or pyloric ulcer, but symptoms were found to be due to peritonitis
set up by the gall bladder.

On Saturday lie had only fifteen beds, so only that nany patients could
be operated upon, amoung which were five cases of gall-bladder trouble,
one cancer, an abscess which he simply drained; another was a stone in
the common cluct, also two gastro-jejunostomies for stricture of the pylo-
rus; three appendectomies; one exopthalmic goitre, a double inguinal
liernia, one amputation at the hip by a bloodless nethod; a large
Kocher clamp with one blade sharpened being plunged into the tissues
in front and another behind, which when closed completely controlled
the arteries for an indefinite time, and rendering the operation prac-
tically bloodless. The rest of the cases were mostly for chronic appen-
dicitis.

By Monday they had eighteen beds again so they did three appen-
dectomies; three operations on gall bladder and common duct; three
inguinal hernias, an uinbilical hernia, ,a large broad ligament cyst; an
exopthalmic goïtre, an Alexander and two perinorraphies, a removal of
the parotid, and removal of breast.
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On Tuesday there were nineteen people aniesthetized: five for chronic
appendicitis; three for ga-l-stones; three for ventral and inguinal
hernia; one gastro-enterostomy; one vaginal hysterectony for complete
prolapse; one Alexander; one ligature of the external carotid, and
one amputation of the breast. On Wednesday, 25th March, twenty
people were anesthetized, some of them having two or three operations.
It was remarkable to see Pr. Charles Mayo excising a tubercular elbow
and then reinove a cataract in the next case. The list included two
abdominal nyomcetomiles for fibroid, in both of .which Dr. William Mayo
reconstructed the uterus; a teratoid dermoid cyst; two of gall-stones
in the common duct; and a hydronephrosis due to kinking of the ureter
owin.g to abnonnal blood vessels holding tlie lower pole of the kicney in
an abnormal position. One of the gall-stone cases had been operated on
before in a distant city without relief, and Dr. Mayo said he expected
that a stone had been overlooked. Af ter a careful search lie brought up
the comnmon duct into view and showed the stone before cutting into it.
A cut directly over the duet came upon it, as large as a bean.

On Thursday, 26th March, there were flfteen patients operated upon,
of whicli six were for chronic appendicitis, with long histories of stomacli
troubles; four gall-stone cases; one exploration of stomach for ulcer,
and two removal of thyroid; the rest being various kinds of hernia.

On Friday, my last day there, they were short of beds, and only eleven
cases were operated on, but one of them. the reinoval of the rectum for
careinoma, was one of the neatest operations I have ever seen.

The anus was first securely :losed with a purse string of linen thread.
Then it was separated from the sphincter ani. Then the incision was
carried back to the coccyx. Then the rectmn was detached from the
levator ani and fron the transverse perinei iuscles, and fron the vagina.
Then al] blood-vessels were cut between clamps and tied. All the fat
in fle recto ischial fossa was renoved because it con tained smiall eau-
cerous glands. Then the peritoneum was opened and the sigmoid
flexure loosened and drawn down. By this time he had seven inches
of bowel hanging out, while the disease only went four inches. This
was securely tied with linen thread, and a clamp put on just below it,
and then the rectum was severed with the actual cantery between the
two. He said that most of the failures were due to infeétion . the
wound, and to avoid this danger lie would leave the ligature on the
intestine for six days, by which tiie the bowel would have grow.:.tG
the sphincter ani and all raw surfaces would be fiealed. Then he wo;l à
eut the ligature and empty the bowels. The operation was concluded
by stitching the intestiné to the levator ani and the sphincter ani, and

.32 C
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to the vagina. The patient was eighty-one years old, but having woiked
on a farm was very hale for lier age. This operation is known as the.
Queening Tuttile operatioeî and gives a inuch better functional resuilt
tlian the Kraschke operation, of whieh lihe lias done seventy-five. It was
practically bloodless.

Dr. Charles Mayo is strongly in favour of a proposition which had
few supporters when the subject vas discussed here a few years ago,
concernig when to operate for cancer of thebreast. He naintains that
if we wait until we are sure that a tunour in the breast is cancer before
renioving it only twenty per cent. of our patients will be alive after
three years. Of those twentv only four will be alive after six vears.
.Inother words, if we wait for the orclinary accepted symptois, such
as retraction of the nipple and enlargement of the axilla.ry glands we
night ahnost as well leave then alone. But if we removeevery tumnour
of the breast, not the whole breast, with an inch of healthy margin,
before the glands becoie infected, we will save- every case. Even of
benign tunours. lie said. in his experience eighty per cent. eventually
becane maignant.

So that as long as the famnily doctor tells a woman with a smail lunp
in the brcast to leave it alone for six .months we will continue to have
these threadful statisties after the maost radical operation performed by
the best operators.. If, on the contrary, lie would consider every growth
in the breast cf a woian over twenty-five as malignant when first seen
and teach the publïc so, then even an ordinary operator will ,have a hun-
dred per cent. of recoveries froimi the operation, and also à, hundred per
cent. of pernmaent cures. He said that in several hîundred ·caises wiere
le had to renore the tw-o pectoral muscles and all thé .glands in the
axilla, more than half of the cases had been undr -observationfor niore
than six mnonths by thie family doctor, who was cal ly waiting for,. the
case to become hopeless before sending lier to tli 'surgeon.

The Mayos have been accused of not being.original; they do not
claim to be. On the contrarv, they eonstantly tell their..visitors'·where
they picked up this good thing or that, and how inuch it brouglht down
their leath rate. Dr. Charles told mie of a great European ope1:ator
w-ho lias operated several hundreid tinies for gall-stones, but who lias
never seen anybody else operate nor apparently read what, anvone, else'
is doing: resuilt sixteen and a half per cent. of cleaths insteai of three.
He often speaks of what lie learned fromu Joseph Price of Philadelphia.
and always wiith feelings of affection ani respect; for instance, when
removing the tubal pregnancy, he saïds " Joseplh Price used to tell us
ihat it cepended wher the rupture took place whether the patient was

taken to tre surgeon or to the undertaker. If at the uterine end,
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always the undertaker; if at the fimbriated nd, the surgeon; if in
the midldle, sonetimes one and sometimes the .other, and sometimes
both."

I was very mucli struck with his care in stopping bleeding, even the
snillest vessels -being .ied. He reinarked, "I have more tinie to tie
this now than I- vill have to -reopen this afternoon for secondary
hæemorrhagc."

He frequently called attention to the greater tendency to hiemorrhage
when there was iuli bile in the blood which prevented it from clotting.
TTe was very severe on 'the olive nil treatmcnt of gall-stones. People
frequentily l rought him three or four dozen of what they thought were
gall-stones as large as bantam eggs whicl w-cre simply balls of soau.

lie removes the gall-bladcler in about 35 per cent. of the cases, al-
though he elieves that the gall bladder mucus renders the bile less
îerid. Speaking of his mi stakes, he told me of a man who came to

hii for disease of the stominch: a few years ago lie would have made
the nistake of operating on the stonach. a mistake he had often made
in former years. . 'But on close enquiry ho f ound a history of attacks
of appendicitis dating back to iien lie wvas seven y'ears old. So he
explored the appendix, found it diseased, removed it .and the stomach
trouble disappeared from that moment.

Once when he operated on a patient for abscess over the gall-bladder
and another for abscess over the appendix he :remarked, "Don't be too
inquisitive; this is no time to bepoking around the ritoneum." How-
ever, in fthe appendix case lie was inquisitive enough to feel around
in the abscess cavity for the stone whicli caused the perforation and
fournd it. Hie took care not to disturb the adhèsions protecting the
peritoneuin. T have never scen any operator· take such care to protect
the peritoneum wi'th gauze packing il cases Wlere. it might be soiled.

Ris operation for umbilical hernia. is original; as such patients are
alays vcry fat and there is no muscle he mnak ant upper and lower
flap of fascia. which he makes overla> aho an inch and a haf. Of
this operation I can only say th wish I had known about it ten year.
ago. He called attention to the fact that women with umbilical hernia
are verv liable to have gall-stones which he always looks for.

Speaking of the importance of looking at the appendix when you have
the abdomen open for somiething else, he related an incïlent which
ccurred when Ochsner of Chicago was paying 1im a visit. He had

remnoved a myona aud was about to close wý'hcn Ochsner said, "Are you
not going to look a.t the appendix?" Ie replied, " Oh, it's all righit,
she has never complained of it." " Well," Oclsner repliei, " it is worth
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looking at, at least." So he looked for it and with difficulty got it
out of a mass of adhesions, and besides found a large stone in it. Aflter
that he always looked at it, but -left it alone very often till a year later;
after removing an ovariaxi tumour with many adhesions and. the patient
going wrong he reopened and found that the appendix which had ap-
peared quite healthy the week before was now gangrenous and she had
a narrow escape for lier life.

I have already mentioned bis operating on fibroid uteri. Two of these
were in young women wlio were nost anxio>us to have a child. His

experience bas shown him that under 56 yèars of age myomas are
generally single; after that they a:e mostly multiple. So, before he
began, he said lie intended to save or reconstruct the uterus. In shelling
out these tumours, which were as large as an infant's head, he not only
opened into the uterine cavity, but lie tore away three-fourths of the
uterine mucous membrane. He tied all bleeding points and then began
to ,cut -out a pattern of mucous membrane out of what was leflt corres-
ponding to what one would see if one cuts open a virgin uterus. Jlien
he bunted around for some muscle among the sbreds and trim'nedi that
up, but he saved all the peritoneum which he had peeled off the tumour.
When he had sewed up the mucous membrane with 6-day' catgut, turn-
ing in the mucous membrane like sewing intestine, and then the muscle,
be obtained a very presentable uterus. He used his large fap of peri-
toneum to cover all the sewing and then he reattached the bladder tJ
the uterus. He was quite aware of the risk be rau and was quite pre-
pared to reopen all these cases on the fifth or sixth day and remove the
uterus; this would be in about 10 per cent. of these cases. Both these
women made perfect recoveries without a rise of temperature. I called
bis attention to the large cystic ovaries in both these cases and asked
him- if he would not snip a piece off the thïck coat so that they would
be emptied and not refill. He replied that 35 per cent. of appendages
in fibroid cases were diseased, but as long as the tubes were patent
he leflt the ovaries alone. He believed that conservative work on the
ovaries meant a second operation every time. He only did two things
to them; take them out or leave them severely alone. Even where he
had to remove the uterus he left one ovary which afforded great mental
comfort to the woman. He was strongly opposed to telling women
with fibroids to leave them alone; thirty per. cent. of them, lie said,
would become canccrous while many of the others would die from
indirect results.

He said he had removed many myomai during pregnancy, even open-
ing into'the cavity of the uterus without the woman miscarrying; while
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in other 'cases, vhere lie was 'unable to reinove a tumour which woi4d
obstruct delivery, he bas lifted the tumour out' of the pelvis and stûck
the cervi'x down there instead and the women have had a normal delivery.
If you have to interfere, don't wait for labour; do a Cesarean section
or a Porro at 81/_ months.

I must not close without a few words about Dr. Charles Mayo's
operation for goitre, of which lie bas done some five hundred cases. He
has two expert assistants who follow huin elosely with hmostats as he
shells the cyst out of the gland, or the gland out of the capsule. It
takes seven' or eight minutes and the hoemorrbage. seems terrible, but
by the time they have put on between three and four dozen forceps the
bleeding is stopped. These thirty or fo.rty bleeding points are tied in
ones and twos, and the oozing surface is dried with Harrington's solu-
tion. Then the edge is button-hole sutured, taking care that no mus-
cular fibres are caught in any of the ligatures; he lost two in one day
from this little mistake; the patient moved lier head and the contracting
musèle pulled off a ligature and there was a large hoemorrhage under
the skin. His breast cases are also beautiful pieces of surgery. In
the' middle of the operation hie removes a gland and calmly waits until
the pathologist reports whether it is cancer or not; making a big o'r a
small operation according to bis report.

'As both the brothers Mayo are most interesting speakers and fairly
bristling with percentages of every kind and talking 'each about three
hours a day, I have notes enough to make half a dozen little' papers
like this; while a sumnmary of the information brought ont indiscus-
sion by many able mnen from all over the continent at the Surgeon
Club would make as many more.

TWO CASES OF GUNSHOT WOUNDS OF THE UPPER END
OF THE HUMERUS, REQUIING INCISION OF THE

HEAD OF THE HUMERUS.
BY

J. GUr W. JoHssoN, M.A., M.D.,
Cuimpas, Mexico.

Both these cases were shot -accidentally at short range, with soft nosed-
bullets, thus causing more damage to the parts, than is usual.

Case 1.-T. E., Mexican, age 22. About noon, on August 5th, while
out hunting in the mountains, lie fell, discharging bis carbine (caliber
.44). The bullet entered the anterior surface of 'the left arm, just abonl
the level of the insertion of -lie deltoid. He lost a good deal of blood;
but managed to crawl to a ranch, about five miles distance from the
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scene of the accident, reaching there about 7 p.m. A doctor" was called,
and he removed the bullet, which lie found lying just bneath the 8kin
and superficial to the tip of the acromion process. Ie was broight to
me at 1 p.mn., August 7th, that is, forty-eight liours after the accident;
his condition was then as follows:-

His pulse was regular, in volume and rhythym, small volume, loW
tension. T. 1030. P. 120, P. 24.

The radial and ulnar arteries were beating.
The left shoulder was very painful, and.very inucli swollen, obliterat-

ing all land marks.
There was. a ragged wound. about one inch in diameter, situated three

ànd one -half inches below the tip of the acromion process. and just
posterior to the anterior border or the deltoid muscle. The bullet had
travelled in an upward and outw-ard direction, through the upper part of
shaft and the head of the humerus. splintering them. At the tip of the
acrom. on p rocess tiere was a. smal 1 iucised wound caused by the ex-
traction of the bullet.

There vas no evidence of injury to any of the large nerve trunks; but
the deltoid muscle seemed to be paralyzed, pointing. to injury to the
circunflex nerve. This I was unable to iake sure, owing to the pain in
the shoulder.

Examination of the chest showed signs of a slight bronchitis.
Owing to the man's poor condition T only washed ont the wound (with'

1 per cent. carbolic solution), and put a drain tube up into the
shouilder joint. 1 gave him strychnine, and prepared iim for operation
next norning. The operation was performed under ether ansthesia,
in spite of the fact' of the bronchitis, as his general condition was so poor,
that I feared to give him chloroform.

Operaion.-The incision was continued firon the bullet wound up-
wards to the coracoid process, i.e., about four inches, this was' practically
parallel to the groove between the deltoid and fl e pectoralis major muscles
and about one-half inch anterior. Tlie incision was through the skin
and superficial fascia and fat. On separating the edges of the wound,
the cephalic veïn and a large branch of the acromie-thoracie artery werc
seen in the bottom of the wound, these were pulled to the inner side, and
the fibers of the deltoid were separated with the handle of the 'scalpel,
thus exposing the capsule of the joint and the upper part of the shaft of
the humerus. - On examining these with my finger the bone, was
found to be badly -splintered, there being. two longitudinal fracture.;
extending down the shaft as far as the condyles. thus dividing the shaft
into three pieces. The head and upper part of the shaft'were broken
into a great nunber of small pieces, some of which were devoid of
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periostemu. Al the loose pieces were renoved first, later wherever
they were adherent to the soit tissues, care being taken to save as inuch
of the periosteum as possible;' next the insertions of the muscles attacheil
to the greater tuberosity were cut; the pieces of the head being held with
lion toothed forceps-all cutting being against the bone to save' the
periosteuni. This vas donc with one blade of a pair of blunt pointed
scissors. The insertions of the muscles attached to the lesser tuberosity
were then deaIt with in the saie manner. This part was very difficul t
as I had no assistant beyond the anSsthetist. In all twenty five small
pieces of bone were removed. The upper ends of the pieces of shaft
were then drilled, and tied togetlier' with No., 4. chromicised catgut, as
I was afraid to use a permanent' suture on account of the wound being
septic. The deltoid was then sutured with 'interrupted cntgut sutures,
tie wound was then packed with iodoform gtauze. 'The skin was sutured
with interrupted silkworm gut sutures. Dry dressing with a Velpeau
bandage with a large pad of absorbent' cotton in the axilla wèré then
applied. The operation lasted nearly two hours; the pulse rose to 14)
so a hypodermic of strychni ne 1/30 grain was given, the pulse rapidly
came down to 124. A pneumonia jacket was applied as soon as ho we
put in bed.

After History.

August 9th. T-102, P. 110, I. 28.
Sibilant and sonorous and coarse mucus' rales heard all over the chest.

Profuse muco-purulent expectoration (acute Bronchitis). The pulse
a great deal stronger. Given anexpectorating mixture. The dressing'
was reinforced on account of oozing.

August 10th. T101-102, . P-98-104 R. 28.
Wound dressed, gauze removed and a rubber tube inserted, there beingr

a very free sero purulent discharge.
The wound was dressed daily, the discharge gradually growing les.,and lie bronclitis gradually clearing up. On the 15th the s

vas reduced to 1/30 grain. .
August 20th:
Stitches removed. Incision healed except where the tube is inserted.

Temperature normal for two days. Lungs perfectly clear. Strychnine
discontinued. A small piece of dead bone came away while the wound
wias being dressed. The discharge fron the vound is very sligh+.
There seems to be some wasting of the deltoïd muscle.

August 31st.
Patient walking around with his armu in a sling. Some dead bone

can be felt in the bottom of the wound. Tube removei and gauze drain
inserted.
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September 10th:
Went home returning every second day for dressing.
October 15th:
Dead bone loose. Under etheïr three pieces of dead bone were removed

and the bone and sinus curetted. The wound perfectly healed, the last
dressing being on the lst. of November.

Resuil:-The patient can move his arm freely in an anterior-postcrior
direction and to the opposite shoulder. or to the mouth. Re can lift
a ten pound weight off the, ground and hold it for some time without
tiring. He has perfect use of his hand and forearm: bout cannot raise
his arm to more than an angle of 45 degrees from the body. There has
been a great deal of regeneration of new bone from the perfosteum' that
was left, the total shortening being now, (Dec. 1), two inihes. 1he
deltoid is very much atrophied, whether the circuminlex nerve was injurcd
by the bullet or during the operation-I am unable to say.

Case H :-(Mexican Woman aged 21). - On August 20th.. she was
accidentlv shnt in the left shoulder by a soft nosed revolver bullet, (32
caliber), at a distance of about three feet.- The 'bullet entered the
shoulder about an inch below the tip of the' acromion process, making a
wound about the size of 'a lead pencil. She lost very little blood at the
time: but suffered at a great deal of pain. I saw the woinan about three
hours after the accident.

Condition when first seen: Mexican roman of age 21. Two months
pregnant. Wéll dceveloped, largé amount of subcutaneous fat making
it difficult to make out the bony points. Complaining of great pain in
th-e left shoulder. Pulse regular in volume and rhythm, good volume and
tension. 88, temperature 98°, respiration 24. No sign of shock. I1
w-as unable 'to find any crepitus, but as the pain was so great I anesthet-
ised lier: 1 was unable to locate the bullet which seemed to have disap-
peared under the.delitoid muscle, even under chloroform I was unable to
make out any crepitus.-I made no great searcli for it. Tie hmerut
moved freely. in every direction. I inserted a rubber drain in the wound.
I tien made arrangements to have lier transported to the hospital, e
distance of 15 miles. As there were no roads she lad to be carried on
a stretcher. On account of the great heat in the middle of the day herp,
this w-as done early on the 2lst.- She arrived at the hospital about
11 a.m.

On arrival tenp. 100, pulse 110, resp. 24. Very slight discharge from
the wound, but its edges looked red and angry.

August 22nd.
T. 102, P. 110, R. 244. Free flow of pus from the wound, which was

extremely tender. On moving the shoulder the head of the humerus was
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felt to move over some solid body, crepitus was also elicited. The
patient was very restless; but absolutely refused any operation at this
time. The wound was- irrigated daily with 1 per cent. carbolic solution
aid hydrogen peroxide. Notwithstanding this her condition did not
iimprove. Her pulse and- temperature keeping up.

Angust 26th:
There is a pocket of pus to be felt in the 'armi about and just iternal

to the insertion of the deltoid. nuscle. the pus can be pressed from'here
to the bullet wound.

August 28:
Patient consented to operation, which vas performed at 9 a.m.
Operation:-Chloroform anothesia. Duration of operation 45

minutes. A vertical incision 4 inebes long was made through the bullet
wound, to. the tip of the acromium process, to try and locate the bullet.
The fibers of the deltoid were then separated with the handle of the
scalpel. On rotating the humerous outwards, a hole, the size of the
bullet, was seen in the capsule of the joint. The hole in the capsule.
which was just internal to the long tendon of the biceps was enlarged
and the joint explored with the finger. A great deal of pus was
expressed from the joint. The head of the huinerus was found to -be
badly shattered into a large number of snall pieces. These were ex-
tracted, and the joint again examined. It was found that the damage
was entirely intraarticular, and chiefly the lower part of' the head being
damnaged, and that by simply removïng the remnaining articular portion
of the lcad of the humerus and leaving the tuberositi a useful arm could
be obtained. A Gigli saw was introduced into the joint and the head
sawn off along the line of the anatomical neck. Tn all ten pieces of
bone were removed f rom the joint. The bullet was not found, it having
passed through the capsule below and disappeared in bchind the sub-
capsularis. A stab wound puncture was made behind the acromion
process to establish through and through drainage. Rubber drainage
tubes were inserted in both wounds. Another stab wound puncture
was then made at the insertion of the deltoid to drain this pocket of pus,
and another tube inserted here. The separated fib.ers of the deltoid
were then brought together as much as possible with catgut sutures, and
the skin wound closed at the top and bottom with silk worm sutures.
Dry dressing applied. A large pad was inserted into the axilla and a
Velpeau bandage applied.

After Histon:-The patient made a rapid recovery, the discharge of
pus rapidly decreasing, and the temperature falling to normal, only once
reaching 1000. The drainage tubes were removýd 'on the 8th. day-
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she sat up on the 9th. day--passive motion was begun on the lOth.day
entirely healed in four weeks, at which time she was discharged.

Condition when discharged:-Ti'here was one half an inch of shortening
in the length of the huincrus. The deltoid vas intact and showed no
signs of atrophy. She vas able to raise lier arim to the horizontal witha.
out rotating the scapula and by rotating the scapula she was able to
.raise it to an angle of about 1350 with the body. She was able to bring
lier hand to the back of lier hcad without any exertion, she could also
toucli ;he opposite scapula froin behiid. In fact to a casual observer
one would not notice anything the malter with lier armi.

Hislory of the Operalion for Excision of the Shoulder :-Exeision of
the shoulder as first performed by Bent of Newcastle in 1721. I was
next performed by Orred of Chester in 1778. In 1786 Morrcau, the
elder, excised not only the upp·er end of the humeras, but- àlso tlie
portion of the scapula supporting the glenoid fossa and part of the
acromion process.

Syie placed the operation amongst the rccognized operations of
modern surgery. The earlier operators exposed the joint by raising a
flap from tlic deltoid region. The credit of introducing a single
anterior incision, now in general use, is ascribed to Baudens and Mal-
gaine. Orred, however, had before this used a longitudinal 5ncision
from the socket of the shoulder to the insertion of the deltoid.

Chassaignac in 1844 first drew attention to the advisabili -of
preserving the long head of the biceps. Oliver deserves the credit for
perfecting the sub-periosteal method.

Main Indicatione for Excision of the Ilead of the Hmie rus

(1) Different formas of arthritis disorganizing the joint, and resist-
ing careful treatinent in subjects, whose age and general conditions are
satisfactory.

(a) Tuberculosis with caries.
(b) Disorganization of the joint after rheunatism, gonorrhcal

rheuimatism, wrenches, etc., with ankylosis in young subjects.
(c) Osteitis with suppuration, caries etc.
(d) Epiphysitis, acute necrosis, exhausting thé patient, where the out-

look for a natural cure is bad.
(e) Disease of the deltoid bursa ulcerating into the joint and setting up
a destructive arthritis.

(II) Gunshot wounds, where the large vessels and nerves have escaped
injury, and where fragments of shells, bullets, etc., are lodged in the
head of the bone, especially if the shaft of the bone has not been iuch
damaged.
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(III) Compound dislocation and compound fracture with much
daiage to sthe capsule and cartilage of the bone, fhe large vëssls and
nerves being intact.

(IV) Some cases, of ankylosis.
(V) Some cases of unreduced dislocations of the.head of the hnerus.
(VI) Fracture of the upper end of the humerus, with dislocatioii' of

the head of the humerus.
VII) Recurrent dislocation of the head of the humerus.
(VIII) A few cases of new growth of the head of the hunerúsu
As both my cases were due to gunshot woundsI will deal only wth

that indication.
Tn gunshot wounds -about the head of the himerus Ne have hres

possible methods of treatment
(I) Trusting to antisepsis and drainage, with removal of loose fra

iments of bone.
(II) Excision of the head of the humerus.
(III) Amputation of the arm at shoulder joint.
Professor Ollier says:
" That if the head only is fractured, and noqt into more than two or

three pieces, and these not widely separated, then trust to antisapsis, if
later suppuration occurs, then resect ;-but if the head is badly shattered
and the fragments are separated, perform a primary restion, endeavoring
to shape the upper end of the humerns into a new head."

"If the damage extends not more than four centimeters, then remove
all damaged bone; but if the damage extends further than that. you have
to leave part of the damaged bone. Even if the shaft is splintered,
resect, if the soft parts are fairly sound."

Professor Ollier is very pronounced in stating that you must save all
the periosteum possible, also that you are not to use the bullet wound
in place of the recognized incision. .

Amputation is called for, when in addition to.the damage to the bone
either the large vessels or nerves are damaged, or the soft tissues are
damaged that a useful forearm is out of the question

In any case of gunshot wounds the amount of damàge done depends
mainly on three things

(a) The nature of the missile.
(b) The distance of the person from the weapon.
(c) The velocity of the missile.

Steel-jacketed bullets with smokeless powder cause much less damage
than the soft nosedl bullet.
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In all cases of excision of the bead of the humerus. onemust consider
what result can be expected.

Longmore, in his Resection of. the shoulder iii nilitary surgery,
pp 12, says that loss of the elevating power of the deltoid, must be, ac-
cepted, like the loss of the rotating powers, from the division of the
muscular insertions into the two tubercles, as a necessary consequence
of the resection of the head of the humerus.

Sir J. Erickson says:-
"The four chief movements of the shoulders are .-

(a) Abduction and elevation.
(b) Adduction.
(e) and '(d) Movements in an anterior and posterior

direction.
These last 'two are the most important in th ades for t giidane-

of the band. These are retained; whilethe two form are tb a great
extent, lost by this operation.

PRIMARY CAROINOMA OF THE APPENDIX.

A., E. GARow, M.D., and C. B. KEENAN,:M.D.
Assistant Surgeons, Royal Victoria Hospital, montrea.

Miss E. Y., aged 21, was adnitted to the Royal Victoria Hospital
October 1st, 1906, conmplaining of pain in the riglit lower quadrant of
the abdomen.

Seven years ago she had for a short period what she- calls a "cdead
soreness" in this region, which was aggravated or brought on by over-
exertion. She frequently complained of pain in this side when menstru-
ating; otherwise ber general hcalth bas been good.

Four weeks ago, however, she had an usually severe attack of pain,
accompanied by vomiting, necessitating her confinement to bed at that
time for'a day or two, and since then she bas bad in all five sinilar at-
tacks. In the intervals she was free from pain but there was 'an 'abidiug
tenderness on pressure in the right side. Examination on admission
revealed some tenderness to pressure at or about McBurney's point, and
a small tender mass could be palpated two fingers' breadth below a line
-unning froûm the umbilicus to the 'anterior superior iliac spine.

On October 4th, incision revealéd a slightly adherent appendix, con-
stricted- three quarters of an inch froni the base auid very much distended
at its distal portion. There was little evidence of peritoneal infiam-
mation old or recent.
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The patient made an uninterrupted recovery and from the last report
has remained perfectly well.

Section of the appendix shoived complete occlusion for about one inch,
the distended and thinned out terminal part containing clear mucoid
material. At the operation this was regarded as a typical example of
*bliterating appendicitis and 1 am indebted to Dr. Keenan for tlie-op-
portunity of adding another case of primary carcinoma of the appendix
to the rapidly increasing number of such cases now recorded.

Microscopical examination showed that the occluding mass was not an
inflammatory nodule, but a cubical celled carcinoma infiltrating 1l the
coats of the appendix.

I need not add but for the routine examination of all morbid material
in the surgical clinic this case would have passed unrecognized.

I am indebted to Dr. Mackay of. Grenville, who sent the patient to
the Ebspital, for the opportunity of securing the specimen.

I.
The second patient, I. F., a girl aged 13, ias admitted to the Royal,

Victoria Hospital on March 19th, 1907, complaining of pain and tender-
ness in the right iliac region. Dr. Harwood of Malone, who had charge
of the patient previously, stated that on March 13th, she had been sud-
denly seized with severe pain in the right iliac region with nausea and
vomiting. Extreme tenderness soon developed in the appendix region
associated with an increased pulse rate and moderate fever.

When admitted the patient's condition strongly suggested a perforated
appendix with localised peritonitis and she was operated on immediately.
The appendix was found lying over the brim of the pelvis, which latter
was filled with pus. On freeing the appendix from very slight adhesions
its distal third was found dark, gangrenous, and distended, measuring
one inch in diameter and showing a small perforation. The proximal
two-thirds exhibited slight congestion of the serosa only.

Examination of the removed appendix showed a small new growth
blocking the lumen just proximal to the, swollen portion 'nd this latter
consisted of a distended gangrenous appendix well filled *ifth pus.

Sections of this growth showedit to be a sm.all cubical cefled carcinoma,"
markedly resembling a rodent ulcer.

The greater, portion of the mass projected into the lumen, but it also
invaded the muscular coats and a few groups of the tumour cells layr jusÏ
beneath the serosa. The small cubical cells of the tumour were quite
distincts in type from the tall colunnar cells lining the remaining lumen
of the appendix and tuansition forms could not be found.
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The patient made an uneventful recovery and at the present time, a
year later, is in 'perfect halth.

Until quite recently carcinoma of the appendix, unless secondary to
cocal cancer, has not been recognized or recorded 'except in a very few
instances. In- late years systematic examination of all appendices
renoved has revealed the fact that primary carcinoma of' the appendix
is not a rare condition, for the above two, with those previously recorded
nake eighty-four cases of primary carcinoma of this organ.

It is -interesting to note that most if not all of these cases were
diagnosed only when the nodule was sectioned. This is true of our two
cases and they both illustrate well one type of the so-called "Primary
Carcinona " of the appendix, occurring as it so frequently does in young
people, Brandts' having reported a case in a, seven year -old boy and
Zaaijer2 another in a girl of twelve. Vassmer3 in a' recent communication
has stated that such growths do not give rise to' any symptoms until
appendicitis develops and believes that the nodule is indirectly responsible
for the onset of the inflammatory symptoms. . Cases are recorded, how-
ever, where such growths were discovered quite accidentally on the post-
mortem table, or where laparotomy had been performed for some other
condition.

A careful histological study of our two specimens shows that the new
growths originated in the submucosa, possibly from embryonic résts, for
the small cubical cells composing the growths are quite distinct and apart
from the tall columnar cells lining the remaining lumen of the organ.

Some pathologists have termed these nodules "endotheliomata." )e
must regard such growths as carcinoma in spite of their small size, slow
growth, not recurring when the appendix, is removed, nor giving rise to
inetastases, which, as already pointed out, 'infiltrate contiguous tissues.

' Brandts: Munch. med.- Woch., 1907, s. 1780..
Zaaijer: v. Brunnsche Beitrage z. Klin. Chi'., Bd. 54, H. 2, s 239

3 Vassmer: Deutsches 'Zeit. f. Chir., Bd. 91, s. 445, 1908.

BROMURAL: A NEW SEDATIVE AND HYPNOTIC.

H. A. CASSEBEER, M.D.,
Assistant Physican to the Roosevelt Dispensary.

During the past twenty-five years many new preparations, nostly
synthetic, having varying degrees of sédative and hypnotic power have
been added to m'edical ,rmainentarium; .beginning with paraldehyde
(1882) there followed at varying intervals urethane, amylene hydrate.
chloralamid, somnal, trional, tetronal, and recently veronal and pro-
ponal (1903).
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The first observations recorded of all these new preparations were
uniformly glowi'ng tributes to their satisfactory action and harimless
nature. Subsequent experience, however, has shown some of them to
be not only useless but also distinctly ha.rnful, while many have justi-
fied their introduction and have come to stay. Any new hypnotic,
which may be brought to our attention, must prove, therefore, that it-
possesses some distinct advantage over ouir present therapeutic agents.
Such a progress has been accomplished, I believe by' Dr. E. Saam,
who succeeded in 1907 in isolating a new substance, alphamonobrom-
isovaleryl-urea, which he calls bromural, having the formula (CH) 2 -
CH-OHBr-CONIH-CONH...

Bromural occurs in the form of snall white flakes. It has a; very
faint odour suggestive of valerian,. and a. slightly bitter taste which
lingers on the tongue. It is easily soluble in hot water, alcohol,' ether.
and alkaline solutions, but practically insoluble in hot water.

The physiological action of bromural depeids depends chiefly on the
comabination of the isopropyl -molecule with valerianic acid, which is
intensified by its chemical union with urea and the introduction of the
halogen molecule broniine.

According to the pharmacological investigations of Prof. v. d. Eeck-
hout, as ascertained by animal expernentation, bromural given by
nouth, acted as a prompt hypnotic. There were no injurious secondary'
effects. The drug showed a selective action on the cerebrum, not in-
iluencing 'either the medulla oblongata or spinal cord. The circulation
and respiration were but slightly affected. The lethal dose for a rabbit
appeared to begin at 1 gramme per kilo. body weight of animal. The
himnan subject requiring a much smaller dosage.to produce a hypnotic
action, there is but little possibility of dangerous secondary effects.

The clinical investigations of Drs. H.. Krieger and iR. v. d. Velden,
instituted at the University Medical Clinic in Marburg, confirm in
general these pharmacological findings. They report that bromural
acts as a nerve sedative -when taken in ·doses of 5 grains, several times
daily. When administered just before retiring in doses of 5or 10
grains it ats as a hypnotic -in 5 to 25: minutes. Larger dosesdo not
produce any stronger action. In' all cases the effect 'probably ,ears
off in 3 to 5 hours. In those- cases- where 'sleep extends beyorid this
period it is owing to the fact that natural sleep has been added to:the
primarily induced hypnotic staie. In' case this natural sleep fails' to
occur, a repetition of the original dose procures the same result as
before. No secondary action or injurious by-effects on stomach and
intestines, central nervous system- or circulation were noted. · Narcotic
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after- effects there were none. The drug was well borne, ev:en in cases
of heart disease and gastro-intestinal derangements. In no. case was
there ever any sleepiness or heaviness the next day. The drug proved
of especial value as a hypnotie in the aged.

It scems that no "habit" is induced by continued use, nor appear-
sny cumulative action to occur, as has been so frequently acted wïth
other hypnoties. This may be due to the rapid disintegration of thes
preparation within .the system and its speedy elimination by the excre-
tory organs.

That bronmral is frec from by- and after-effects and easily borne by
all as compared with those hypnotics having a stronger narcotic effect
is showvn by Dr. Th. lunck, in his reports on the drug when used on
children and nurslings, suffering from restlessness and sleeplessness.
Doses of 0.1 gramme several times daily were well tolerated without
any disturbance of the stomach or kidneys. Prof. E. v. Leyden reports
favourably on the drug and says that the sleep induced is in all respects
a natural sleep, the patient on awakening feels refreshed and rested
and does not experience any drowsiness or depression.

All authors agree that bromural is primarily of value as a nerve seda-
tive and., therefore, indicated in cases of cramps and epileptiform Gttacks
(Linke), ecla.mpsia, especially in children (Iunck), mental work and
worry, hysteria, nervous dyspepsia, and cardiac neuroses (v. Leyden).
'It is also a harmless and generally successful hypnotic in mild and
and moderately severe cases of insomnia accompanying the more serious
organic diseases, such as pneumonia, phthisis, nephritis and cirrhosis
of the liver, etc (Runck, Krieger and v. Velden). Runck calls attention
to the beneficial 'effect of bromural in cases of excessive night-sweats.
Bromural has been used successfully in treatment of the insane by· Dr.
A. Würschmidt, who believes that the drug will 'n,the immediate future
acquire an important position as a hypnotie and sedative, especially in
cases of female insanity.

According to Krieger and v. Velden, bromural fails' in all cases where
pain, cough, angina pectoris and excitement or delirium exist; mit can,
therefore, only be regarded as possessing a mild hypnotic action.

It is not a ,powerful hypnotie and fails in all cases accompanied
by pain such as' gout, rheumatism, neuralgia, pleurisy, etc. As a sim-
ple nerve sedative, however, I have used it with uniform success, espe-
cially in such 'mild forms of nervousness in which we are reluctant
to use the more powerful narcotics with the attendant dangers of forin-
ing a drug habit, cumulative action, and other injurious after-effects.

Bromural, I consider especially efficacieus in ail forms Of nervous
excitability and insomnia so frequently associated with cases' of mental
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overwork and financial worry, hysteria, mild alcoholism, excessive use
of tobacco with cardiac irritability, nervous dyspepsia, and in the first
stages of rest-cures for neurasthenia, when a harmless sedative is abso-
lutely requisite. In all but one of my cases it was takçen without any
untoward effect. In this one case (10 grs. on retiring) it was followed
by headache and dizziness on the next day; this patient, however, told
me she could never take valerian without the saine eifect, and because
of the faint odour suspected the latter drug in the prescription. It
may therefore have been a case of auto-suggestion. Otherwise, I have
never noticed any bad efFeets. It has never caused a rash or any of the
other symptoms obtained with the bromides, nor did 1t show the stimu-
lating effects of valerian. In all my gastric cases it was extremely well
borne and caused no derangement of stomach or intestines. As regards
methods of administration, it is best dispensed in tablet form or in
capsules. In general nervousness 5 grains every three hours is sufficient.
As a hypnotic 10 grains given at bedtime is necessary. Children can in
general take 2 to 3 grains several time daily. For babies, 1 grain is
sufficient (Runck).

Bromural is more rapidly absorbed when given dissolved in hot water
sweetened with a little sugar. Some very delicate patients, however,
objected to'this, owing to the taste of the valeric acid. I have, therefore,
used the following formula instead:-

Bromurali. gr. LXXX
Elix. Simplex.
Spts.-Vini Rect. aa' )ii.
Spts. Menth. pip, gtts XX
M. & Sig:· 3ii q. 3. h. (as sedative).
Vel 3ss on retiring (as hypnotic).

This is more palatab-e, and was readily taken in every case.
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GUNSHOT WOUND CAUSING RUPTURE OF BOWEL WITHOUT
DAMAGE TO PERITON'EUM.

J. C. FYSHE, M.D.,
.2nd Assist. M.O.H., Bangkok, Siam..

The following autopsy is reported with the kind permission of Dr.
1-. Campbell Highet, M.O.H., of Bangkok.

On February 25th the bodies of two Indian pedlars were sent into
the Police Hospital for autopsy. They had been shot by dacoits two
days iefore, when about eighty miles up country. At the tine of the
assault they were lying down in their boat. The police report is to
the effect that they were lying down and that they were taken by surprise.

One of them, whose body was riddled with modern, high velocity
bullets, died at once. The body of the.. other, who lived for about
thirty-six hours, presents the following wounds:

(1) A large punched-out wound with blackened edges, on the right
side of tre abdomen, just below the costal margin, in the anterior axil-
lary line, in size about one. inch by three-quartcrs of an inch.

A probe passes in for about one inch but does not' enter the abdominal
cavitv.

(2) A small punctured wound, one-quarter inch in diameter, four
inches below the left nipple and just internal to it. Probing this wound
shows it to be in direct communica'tion with (3) a large irregular wound
with éverted blackened edges surrounded -by muci cutaneous discolour-
ation on the anterior wall to the riglit .of and slightly above ,lte
umbilieus.

(4) To the riglit of this again are two longitudinal abrasions with
dried blackened blood at the edges and blue discolouration about thein.
They look like " grazes."

(5) A penetrating punctured wound of the left arim. There is no
noticeable difference between the entrance and exit wound in this case.
Very slight laceration of the muscle, tissue between themn.

On opening the thorax ,the pleure are found clear, no fluid, no
adhesions, the lungs are large and healthy and the heart apparently
nonnal.

The abdomen shows free bowel ,contents. The omentum is shoved
over to the riglit side.. The gut is reddened throughout and shows a
recent plastic exudate. There are a few slight adhesions between the
coils of small intestine, but not of any great extent or firmness.

With the exception of a few .piperitoneal extravasations in, regions
corresponding to wounds (1) and (3) and (4), the parietal peritoneum
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is intact. Its continuity is nowhere destroyed. The small intestine
is found ruptured clean across at right angles to the long diameter, ten
feet from the pylorus.- All the abdominal organs are normal. A solid
mass felt in the right lower, anterior abdominàl -wall is found. to be a
large leaden slug, three-quarters incli long, embedded in .the tissiue of'
lhe external oblique muscle, on a level with and just inside the anteror
superior spine, its point of entrance being pr6ved by dissection, to be
wound No. (1).

In the absence of a history of a hand-to-hand encounter, and in the,
absence of any abdominal bruising not connected with actual .gunshot
wounds, the imost feasible explanation ôf the rupture would be that it
was caused by the simpact of the slug.

Such cases are rather rare, and this is my reason for reporting this
one.

Similar cases" are noted in Tàylor, on Medical .urispr udence, and in
Lyon and Waddell, Medical "Jurisprdence for India-but in each of
these large reference books one case only is mentioned.

TiE SPIROCHETE PALLIDA: ITS RPELATION TO SYPHILIS
A REVIEW OF THE LITERATURIE.

BY

R. P. CAMPBELL, BA., M.D.,
Surgeon .to the Out-patient Department, Montreal General Hospital; DIemon-

strator in. Pathology, McGill University, Montreal.

Ii trying:to place the present position of the spirochaete pallida before
you I cannot begin better than to quote to you at some length, and
somewhat liberally translated a paragraph from Ioffman's Most icent
work. dedicated to the mnemory of his co-worker; F ritz Sehaudinn, who
died, in June. 1906. a little over one year after his famous discovery

"Although," says Hoffman (1) "' the pathology, diagnosis' and treat-
ment of syphilis during the last century had been thoroughly worked
over and had reached a high degree of perfection, it cannot be denied
that, at the beginning of this century syphilitic investigation was dead.'
Again and again all efforts to. overcome the darkness surrounding the
etiology of this, so evidently contagious a disease, had led to failure and
disillusion. Many, therefore, of our best workers had turned' away
from the problem and the conviction becamne more and more widespread
that syphilis was a disease peculiar to mankind, not inoculable to animals,
and therefore not suitable for experimental work and that the organisin
which caused it could not be discovered by the present optical, bacterio-
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logical and parasitological means." Very early in the century, however,
fresh impetus was given to syphilitic investigation through the discovery
by Mtchnikoff and Roux of its inoculability to the 'anthropoid apes.
Theugh previously mucli work bad been done on this sub1ject, notably
by Neisser, yet a cloud of doubt hung about all published results, and
it was not till a chimpanzee, inoculated on 12th June, 1903, showed a
primary sore succSeded by a secondary ulcer, that ve obtained the first
undoubted case of syphilis in the lower animals. The history of this
animal is, perhaps, not out of place here.

A two years old chimpanzee (14) (Troglodytes niger), was inoculated
on the prepuce on June 12th, 1906, with the secretion from a hard
chancre. Twenty-six days after a vesicle with 'soime erosion and indu-
ration-a chancre-appeared at the site of inoculation, followed by
typical adenitis in both groins. Fifty-six days after inoculation an
exantheiatous papule appeared on the belly, and this latter went on to
ulceration. Three and a half nontlis after inoculation the ape died.
with general glandular swelling and enlargement of the spleen.

Not only then did this prove the inoculability of syphilis to lower
animals, but also that the disease was comparable to that in man, exhibit-
ing a period of chancre and prïmary adenitis, and a period of general
infection as imanifested hy general glandular enlargement--splenic en-
largement and exanthem.

Rapidly these findings were confirmed and extended, till, to-day, we
know from Metchnikoff and Roux, Neisser (4), (5), (54); Berterelli,
Siegel, and many others, n6t only that the anthropoids are very sus-
ceptible to syphilis, but that the primary stage, at least, can be induced
in lower apes, sucb as t.he Macacus, or the Hapale Jacchus and Pavian
monkeys, and that lesions which may perhaps be regarded as second-
ary ("), (4), at times occur (Siegel). Not only this, but the secretion
from the primary sores can be reinoeulated and reinoculated with similar
results, and further still, the blood and pieces of the internal organs (')
of syphilitie apes will on inoculation cause a typical primary sore. In
fact, as the series of inoculation lengthens the dïsease becomes more
virulent for the monkey, and according to Metchnikoff, less. virulent for
higher apes and man, so that hope3 of establishing an 'immunity are
entertained by these observers. (5)

Still another series of inoculation experiments has been 'Made by
Berterelli (54), though his priority is questioned. Berterelli succeeded
in transferring syphilis to a rabbit's cornea. By taking syphilitic ma-
teria), scarifying ·the cornea and rubbing in the material he 'obtained,
after two or three weeks, a parenchymatous keratitis which, after ten
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to twenty days, again disappeared. By excising the eye, breàking.up
the corneo and reinoculating, he was able to cause a successive keratitis.
through a series of 15 (14) or more rabbits, (repeatedly), and froi one
of these corne to cause a typical primary lesibu in the macacus. The
sheep, dog, and guinea pig have also been proved susceptible to' this
keratitis.

Metchnikoff and Rou.x' discovery thus naturally aroused many to fur
ther investigation, not only along the above ines of animal inoCulatiôn,
but also with the result tihat two microorganisns came upon the field
as the possible cause of syphilis. The.first of these was described by
Seigel (2s) of the Zoologisches Institut, Berlin,-early in 1905, and called
by himn cytorrhyctes luis. He considered -'it a 'protozoan, found. in the
blood, organs and lesions of prinary, secondary and tertiary syph-
ilis (Berl. KI. Woch., No. 28, '05). 'He clains to have worked out a
rather incomplete life history. The organism is analogous to the scarlet
lever bodies described by Mallory, and a large number of observers have-
confirmed its existence in syphilitic lesions (32), (3-), (40), (4), (40),

("), ( 0), (), ("), and not a few claim to have found it in non-.
syphilitie cases, and consider that it represents some degeneration form
of a normal cell. Siegel also claims to have induced syphilis in monkeys.
and to have demonstrated these bodies -in the lesions. He has thus
made out a rather strong case for his bodies and has dont much excel-
lent experüinental 'work; his results, however, have not been generally
accepted, (23), (47), ("), (49), (5), and we mùst await further develop-
ments. • Siegel and his adherents, Schultze and Saling (32), (38), (o)

(4"), (4), (4), (),.('), have been throughout the strongest opponents

of the second microorganism put -forward, the spiroclupte pallida, as the
etiological factr' in syphilis.

It is said that it was wlile endeavouring to conflirm Siegel's findings
that Schaudinn-of the Kaiserliche Gesundheitsante, Berlin, and Hoff-
man, of Universitats Klinik fur Haut und Geschlechtskrankheiten, Ber-
lin, first discovered the spirochete pallida. Their work was first pubk
lished in the Arbeiten aus der. Kaiserlichen Gesundheitsamten., Berlin,.
April 10, 1905, and in the Deutsche Medizinische Wochenschrift, May
4, 1905. It was almost ininediately confirmed by Metchnikoff :and
Roux (Bulletin de l'Académie de Médecine, Paris, May 16, '05), who:
drew attention to the fact that three years before, Bordet and Guigon
hîad observed the saine organism in ia syphilitic chancre, but as they
failed to find it in some secondaries, did not pursue the matter fu-ther.

Schaudinn and Hlofman first found the organism in the primary
sore, -sclerosed and closed papules, enlarged glarics, condylomata, and in
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the spleen. Busclike and Fischer (l), and Levaditi (*) very shortly
announced its presence in the internal organs of congenital lues. Control
exanination showed it absent in non-syphilitic ·lesions. . Thâ organism
is described as follows (S. and H.). It is 4 to 10 1- long, the average
being 7 y. In width it varies from an imiieasurable thinness to Y
to M/ ,; the number of spirals is 3 to 12, or even 20. It is diflicult
to se in the fresh state and is extremely refractory to stains, so that spe-
cial methods are necessary. The poles tei-ninate in sharp ends, there are
no flagella and possibly an undulating membrane exists. It is motile
and Cau rotate on its long axis,- progress forwards and backwards and
bend the entire body. The stain recommiended by Schaudinn and Hoff-
man was the Giemsa malaria stain, and it was on account of its pale
staim'ng properties that the name spirochoete pallida was given it.

From all over the world (e), (1), (1), (1), (") (1), (9), (2),

(1), (2), (24), ("6), (2), ame confirmation :of Schaudinn's findings,
and many modifications of technique for the discovery and staining
of these bodies, so that while in April its discoverers: had expressed
themselves most inoderately as to its etiological significance, so great
was the confirmation that by October (~) they did not hesitaté to state
that they believed the cause of syphilis had been discovered, and to-day
the scientifie world accept the fact that in syphilis a spirochoete with
the above characteristics is to be found with remarkable. constancy.
Let me illustrate its occurrence from some of the earliest publications.
Siebert (Deut. med. Woch., p. 1642, 1905) of Breslau, examined 125
individuals, 73 were syphilitic, 6 doubtful, and 46 suffered from other
diseases. 0f the 73 syphilitics. 6 were tertiary, and showed no spiro-
choete pallida was found. The 46 controls were all negative. On this
side of the Atlantic, Flexner, in June, 1905, found spirochoete pallida
in three syphlitics, and none in three noùi-syphlities..

Muhliens in 20 chancres found the treponeima pallida in all, while
9 controls were negative. 0f 7 glands examined, 6 gave positive results.
In one case, where syphilis was not suspected, spirocheto were found,
aind the patient later on developed positive signs of the disease. • In
31 foeti, which came froi unknown sources, lie was able to nake a
-diagnosis of syphilis from the presence of this mnïcroorganism in 15,
and to confirm his findings later by comparing them with the clinicat
histories. The remaining cases were not syphilitic with one partial
exception.

These are merely picked at random from over a hundred papers which
.appeared between May *and October, 1905, " most of which were con-
firmatory," as Hoffman says (7).
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It should be mentioned, however, that Schaudinn and Hoffman (4)

at the time of their .irst communication also described a second spiro-
chote, larger,. thicker, staining more darkly and of a somewhat different
shape which lias no relation to syphilis, but was found in various.
ulcerated lesions, and which they naned spirochxete refringens. Atten-
tion being called to this little studied group of organisns many others.
at once cane into prominence (4), (r), sucli as sp. baccalis, plicatilis,
the sp. of ulcerating cancer; of Yaws, ihe most like the sp. pallida;
of Vincent's angina, sp. dentina, etc. Naturally, from its widespread
occurrence the:spirochete refringens caused the first controversy as to
the etiological significance of spirochSte pallida. Siegel and Schulze,
anong others, claimed that these two were identical, but gradually, as
observers becane more proficient in discovering the pallida, this view
has lost ground. To a practiced observer the difference is striking,
nevertheless at tihes confusion nay arise. The essential differences
are the mnany curves and their small size, and corkscrew-like appearance,
the pointed ends, and the pale staining properties of the pallida.

At first the sp. pallida was only found in primary lesions, in glands
in condylomata and mucous patches, but rapidly observer after observer
discovered it in all secondary lesions and in congenital syphilis, and,
finall, it has been reported in tertiary lesions (3), ("), so that at
the present time it lias been found in all syphilitie lesions except the
parasyphilides, sucli as Tabes, etc, (sec Hoffman's Atlas (")). Here,-
however, we corne te an important point. In a thin smear'it is difficult
to find the.spirocheite, stained in tissue it is extrenely difficult, so that
while it has been frequently found in tissue by Giemsa's stain ("), the

najority oE the tissue work has' been done through staining by silver
nitrate as put forward by Levaditi ("), (3%) ('1), (3s), (52)> '(2),

(and modifications). It is on this point that the second controversy
lias arisen. Those who oppose (1) the etiological significance of the
spirochite pallida claim that the silver stained spïrocheto.are not
spirocluete, but artifacts representing stained nerve and tissue fibre
altered by the syphilitic process. The evidence is, however, too strong
for such a view (36), (4i), (60), (4), (':), as these forms bear a remark-
able relationship, not only to the presence of syphilis, but also to its
degree and virulence, so that on the whole the question has rather estab-
lished the value of the silver spirochoete.

In all lesions thfe spirochæte tends to be found in certain situations.
In the primary it is perivascular (3), or in lymph spaces; in roseola (4)
it is in the deeper layers of the skin between and in the cells; in lymph
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glands, in lymiph spaces, anid in the trialyeculo, rarely in the cels,
in the spleen; in the liver (1), in and about the liver cells, so with the
adrenal (cortex )and kidney. They have repeatedly been seen in blood
cells, and have on some occasions been stained fron the circulating
blood. In the lung they occur about the vessels and bronchi, and in
the alveolar septa, and in epithelitum; and they are found between the
fibres of the heart. In short, iii the lyniph spaces, perivascular, in
trabecule and in the epithelium are the chief sites where they are to
be looked for. In gummata they were long sough t for without success,
but it nowT seems that they do actually occur, but not in the ulcerated
area (hence, the non-infectious character of these), but in the fibrous
periphery. If, then, we accept the silver spirochete there is no gap in
its distribution.

We can go still further. In all the experiniental lesions in apes,
monkeys, rabbits, sheep, etc., which we have already described, it is
possible by the methods above described, and also in the fresh unstained
state, to demonstrate it in its living motile state. (2). This is a fact
of enornious iniportance, but though it strengthens the case of the
.p. pallida enormously, it does not yet clinch the argument. The great
desideratun in this respect is that we may be able to grow the organism
outside the body, and this up to the present has not been accomplished.

Certain claims have been put forward that the organism has been
grown in celloidin capsules, etc., but the evidence is not suicient. When
this is d'one, and when, with a pure culture we can cause the lesions
in animals, as above described, and recover our spirochete, then the
argumnent, will end. Till then we imust remember no matter what our
hopes and leanings nay be, that the Giemsa spirochSte iay ie son'e
extraneous organisin, the silver spirochoSte an artifact, that the presence
of spirochetc in inoculated animals does nOt necessarily mean that it
is the cause of the lesion, and thougli we inust recognize that the spiro-
clete pallida lias been found in all lesions .of syphilis iný the internal
-organs, and in the blood, and by those. accustomed to work with it with
astonishing frequency and constancy, that it is present in the syphilitie
lesions of apes, nonkeys, rabbits, etc., that in numbers it corresponds
with the virulence .of the disease, disappearing as the disease becomes
milder, and disappearing with mercury and atoxyl treatment.. - Though.
all this is most important and deinands our interest and expectation of:
fuller proof, yet to be truly scientifie, we must. jefuse to. go farther,
we must rememiber the fate of the Lustgarten bacillus, -which also had
a considerable following. Yet. the proof seems almost complete.
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From one other source can proof, perhaps, cone. This is not the
place to go into the Bordet and Guigon reaction or fixation of the
complement, etc., but inasmnuch as the test promises another method of
-diagnosis of syphilis among other diseases, it is not impossible that
its accordance with the presence or absence of the spirochete pallida.
-will suffice to add another link in the chain of evidence.

That I may put the position of those who have most studied. this
question clearly before you, let me quote the words of Neisser: " If'
une collects all these facts, which alone and by themselves are, perhaps,
inconclusive, that skilled examiners can almost without exception find

spirochoete in the secretions, blood and tissues of both hereditary, and
acquirel syphilis, in man and in apes, their occurrence in ape chancre,
.t.he result of blood inoculation, '.and their absence in non-syphilitic blood
inoculation, their constant and characteristie form, then we must admit
the probability of the etiological relationship, although the conclusive'
evidence. the causation of syphilis by pure culture, ïs still wanting (es)
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POST GRADUATE COURSE.
The Medical Faculty of McGill University announces that arrange-

ments have been made for a more extended course of study for graduate
students, during the coming summer, than has hitherto been offered.

During the months of June, July and 'Anigust, the wards, laboratories,
theatres, post mortem rooms and outdoor departments of the Montreal
General Hospital, the Royal Victoria Hospital and the Montreal Ma-
ternity Hospital, will be utilized. by the members of the Teaching Staff
of the Faculty exclusively for the benefit of graduates desiring clinical
and pathological work.

In the Department of Surgery the following is offered in each Hos-
pital: A daily theatre clinic in which the cases for operation will be
discussed and opportunity given for a study of Operative Methods and
Technique; in the wards a special opportunity is .offered for Surgical,
Diagnosis and the study of Post-Operative Treatment; in the outpatient
-departments there is abundance of material.

In the Department of Medicine, 'visits to the wards will be made
daily at regular stated hours and .the Diagnosis and Treatment of inter-
esting cases will be discussed. Ample opportunity will also be afforded
for the personal study of the ward cases. Tlhere- is also a large out-
patient clinic in each hospital daily.

In the Special Branches of Gynecology, Ophthalmology, Otology and
Laryngology, large out-patient clinics will be offered in. both hospitals,
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in which special opportunity will be given for the examination of the
cases preseiited. In each of these branches there are weekly operative
clinics.

There is also abundance of out-patient material in Diseases of the
Nervous System, Dermatology, Pediatries, Ortlopcedies and .Genito-
Urinary Diseases.

In the post mortem room and laboratories of each hospital a large
nunber of post mortem examinations are performed, and much patho-
logical material is systematically examined, an excellent opportunity
being thus afforded for studying autopsy methods and examining the
pathological materal sent from the operating rooms.

In Obstetries the daily visits of the attending physician to the Hos-
pital will be utilized for the purpose of instruction and any special
operations will be made available .to the attending graduates.

No fee will be charged for these courses, but graduates who do not
possess a perpetual hospital ticket will be required to pay the regular
fees of the hospitals for student attendance, viz.: $5.00 for each hospital.

SpeciafLaboratory Courses and Classes in Clinical Subjects may be
arranged through the Registrar of the Faculty, and for these classes
noderate fees will be charged.

In order to enable the Faculty to conduct this course on a business
basis and to restrict the opportunities offered to bona fide graduates in
medicine, applicants will be required to register their names and ad-
dresses, etc., with the Registrar of the Faculty. For this a Registration
Fee of $5.00 will be charged, which will entitle the applicant to a ticket
admitting him to all the privileges of the course, together with a tiýne-
table of the attendance at the different hospitals.

The course will be so arranged that graduates may enter upon it at
any time, take up such subjects as they please and leave whenever th'ey
desire to do so with disadvantage to themselves.

MEDICAL RECTPROCITY.
The authorities who have had to dceal with the question of Melical

Reciprocity between +he Province of Quebec and Great Britain are to
be congratulated upon the successful issue of their endeavours. Reci-
procity is an accomplished fact. Bis Majesty the King in Council has
issued au order to apply Part II of tlie Medical Act (1866) to the Pro-'
vince of Quebec.

We append extracts froni the official public document (No. 299) of
the British Medical Council, wherein is a detailed report of the pro-
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ceeding on the question of -Reeiprocity up to the point of the issuing of
the order by E--is Ma.jesty the King in Council,

The Clerk of the Council.
Privy Council Office, London,. S. W.

December 12th, 1907.
Peferring' to my letter of the 20th ulit. (99,523), and to previous corres-

pondence, on the subject of the proposed application of Part Il of the Medical
Act. 1886, to the Province of Quebec, I 'am directed by the Lord President
of the Council to transmit to you -the accompanying copy of a despatch
from the Governor-General of Canada forwarding an amended Resolution
adopted by the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Quebec establishing
the conditions upon which medical practitioners of the United Kingdom
will be allowed to' practise in the Province. -

The Lord President will belglad to'be -favoured in due course with the
opinion of the General Medical Council upon the Resolution as amended.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

A. AFXTZROY.
The Registrar,

General Medical Council.

(Copy of despatch.)
Copy No. 465..

Government House,. Ottawa,
November. 26th, 1907.

My Lord,
In continuation of my despatch No. 260 of the l5th 'Tune last, relative

to the re'qest of the Province of Quebec to have Part -II of the Imperial
Medical Act, 1886, nade applicable to that Province, I- have the honour to
enclose herewith copy of an approved Minute, of the 'Privy Council, enclosIng
copy of' the amended resolution adopted by the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Quebec, establishing the conditions upon which medical prac-
titioners-of, the United Kingdom will be allowed sto practise in the Province,
which conipletes the information required by His Majesty's Government.

I have, &c.,
(Sd.) GREY.

The Rt. Hon. the Earl of Elgin.

Sir,
P. C. 1744 M.

Extract from a Report of the Committee of ithe Privy Council Approved by
the Governor-General on November 21st, 1907.

The Cornmittee of the Privy Council have had under consideration a
despatch dated Novemnber 14th, 1907, from the Lieutenan-t-Governor of the
Province of Quebec, forwarding copies in English and French respect:vely,
of a resolution adopted by the College of Physicians and Surgeons of the
said Province, completing the information required by the Home Governrnent.
In regard to application of rthe Province of Quebec for the issue of an Ordei-
by His Majesty the Ring in Council for the application of the second part
of the Medical Act, 1886, as amended, to the said Province.

The Comittee, on the recomnimendation of the Secretary of State advise
that His Excellency be moved to forward a copy hereof and of resolutions
attached, to the Rt. Hon. the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

AIl of which is respectfully submitted for approval.
(Sd.) RoDoLPHE 3oUDREAU,

ClerlC of the Privy Council.



Hôtel du Gouvernement,
Québec, 14 novembre 1907.

Monsieur,
Référant à votre dépêche No. 1111 du 30 mai 1907, j'ai l'honneur de, vous

transmettre une copie anglaise et française de la résolution adoptée par le
Collège des Médicins et Chirurgiens de la province de Québec, complétant
les informations demandées par le bureau colonial, au sujet de la mise en
force de l'acte médical impérial dans notre province.

J'ai, &c.,
L. A. Jr-rTT,

Lieuttenant Gouverneur.
L'Honorable Secrétaire d'Etat, Ottawa.

College of Physicians and Surgeons of the Province of Quebec.
Extract from the proceedings of the regular -meeting held at Quebec on

the twenty-fifth day of September, 1907.
Re.Qo7red, that Article V. of Chapter IV. of the by-laws of the College of

Physicians and Surgeons of the Province of Quebec be repealed and replaced
by thé following ones:

Those whose nanes are inscribed in the Medical. Register of the United
Kir.gdom of Great Britain and Ireland, -pursuant to the Imperial Medical Acts,
or to any amendments thereof, shall be enti-tled upon producing proof of

. such inscripteon and establishing that they are of good character, and upon
payment of the fee for the time payable on the issue of -the license to prac-
tise medicine, surgery and obstetrics In the Province, to which a license and
to registration thereof without undergoing any examination, provided they
establish to the satisfaction of the Provincial Medical Board, either:

1. That four years at least before -their inscription in the Medical register
of the United Kingdom, they had obtained from the Provincial Medical
Board a brevet or certificate of admission to ithe study of medicine, or

2. That they were inscribed in the Medical Register of the United Kingdom,
and became qualified to practise their said profession in that country ln the
course of a period of not less than five years, during the whole of which they
resided out of the Province of Quebec.

This by-law to take effect only when and so long as the same privilege is
granted in the United Kingdom to holders of a license or diploma granted by
this cillege, giving right to practise medicine surgery, and obstetrics in this
Province.

Reiolved that the following proviso added to the Resolution irelating to
British reciprocity and adopted a-t the meeting off Sigptember last, be byl
these annulled. "Provided that those who having obtained the British re-
gistration will apply for the license of the College of Physicians and Sur-
geons of the Province o* Quebec, have previous to their British Registration,
satisfied all the exigencies of our medical law for the obtainIng of the license."

(True copy.)
Louis P. NORMAND, President.

Secretary of the College of Physicians and Surgeons.
C. R. PAQUIN.

*This communication was acknowledged by the President on December
16th, 1907, with the promise ·that it should be considered by the Executive
Conimittee at Its next meeting, and the expression of a hope that the delay
thus caused in forwarding the reply would not occasion any Inconvenience.

Rcsofrcd: That -the President be requested to send to the Lord President of
the Privy Council a reply to the following effect:-

The Executive Committee have considered the amended by-laws now in
force in the Province of Quebec, establishing the conditions under >whichl
medical practitioners registered in this country vill be allowed to practise
in that Province. The Committee find that in ail essential respects these
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conditions correspond to .those laid down in Section Il of the Medical Act,
I886, for the admission to the Medical Register of practitioners possessing a
recognised colonial diploma, and legaliy entitled to practise in a British,
Possession to which the Medical Act applies.

By the -enactment of the amended by-laws, and the repeal of a provision
which unduly restricted the admission of British practitioners to the Pro-
vincial Register the Medical Authorities of the Province of Quebec have, in
the opinion of the Comnittee, provided an equitable basis for the establish-'
ment of reciprocal relations with -the mothler-country in respect of medical
registration.

The Committee would therefore welcome the application to Quebec as a
erparate British possession, of Part Il of the Medical Act, 1886, should His
Mlajesty in Council be pleased to Issue an order for that purpose.

We are sure the whole medical profession in the Province of Quebec
will hail with delight the passing of this legislation, for to them accrue
nearly all the benefits concerned therein. Although Reciprocity iniplies,
a certain amount of give and take on both sides, still, on thinking over
the various phases of the question, we cannot help remarking that nearly
all the advantages, and very few of the disadvantages, are on the side
of Quebec.

At the very outset it is well nigh a physical inpossibility for an equal
number of interchanges between the medical professions in Quebec and
Great Britain-there is absolutely no room for British practitioners in
the Province of Quebec-they positively could not earn a livelihood if
they caine to settle and practise here, fron the conditions appertaining
to iedical practice in this Province-whereas, on the other hand, there
is every inducenient for Quebec practitioners to register in Great Britain.
Besides opportunities for actual practice in the British Isles, Quebec
iedical men have now the entrée to all Crown Colonies, the Army and
Xavy, the Indian Medical Services, and the Mercantile Marine.

At the present day there are many of the younger graduates who,
finding the medical profession a little crowded in Canada, and having
a ieaning towards a life in one of the services, have hitherto been- de-
barred from entering tîerein, except by the expenditure of a great deal
of additional time and money in obtaining a British qualification. Now
all this is altered, and we feel sure that some of these younger mon will
avail themselves of the opportunities thus afforded them and will un-
doubtedly prove in the future both a credit to themselves and to the
medical schools in Quebee.

Aga;in, we have it on very good authority that in those Provinces
'where reciprocity is established, two commissions in the Army Medical
Service will be placed at the disposal of those provinces, and this in
addition to the right of all British registered practitioners to compete
in the regular Service Exaninations. Lastly, besides opening up to
graduates such vast fields as India and South Africa, we must not forget
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that all other British Colonies, and Italy as well, are partners in the
reciprocity scheme, thus requiring only an agreement between Quebec
and these other colonies to institute reciprocity in these cases.

IONOUfR TO DR. GEIKIE.

As a testimonial of the work of Dr. Walter B. Geikie, formerly dean
of Trinity Medical College, in advancing medical education in Ontario
and in founding and building up Trinity Medical College, his portrait
in oil was unveiled at the Medical Scliool of Toronto University, April
7th, in the presence of a large number of medical men. The picture,
which is the work of J. W. L. Foster, was accepted by Dr. Geikie and
presented to Toronto Academy of Medicine.

Dr. George A. Bingham made ,the presentation on behalf of the gradu-
ates of Trinity Medical College. In his address lie referred to the
ifty-one years of service of Dr. Geikie in the teaching of medicine.
He started his career in 1856, and from that year to 1860 Dr. Geikie
filled two chairs of the medical faculty of Victoria University. lis
health then broke down and he removed to Aurora. While there lie
attended to a large practice and came to the city to deliver daily lectures.
in 1869 lie was appointed to the chair of Anatomy of Victoria Uni-
versity. In 1870, Dr. Ralph, dean of the Medical Faculty of that
institution, resigned, and Dr. Geikie left with him, founding Trinity
Medical College, in 1871, where he was professor of medicine. In 1877
Dr. Geikie became Dean of Trinity Medical College, and this position
he occupied till the amalgamation with the faculty of medicine of
Toronto -University in 1903. IJntil 1907 Dr. Geikie was one of the
medical examiners of the University.

Dr. Geikie, in accepting the honour conferred upon him, expressed
his deep gratification, especially as it represented the warm feelings
entertained towards him by the graduates of his old college. Of the
fifty-one years spent by him as medical educationist, thirty-two years,
from April, 1871, until June, 1903, were specially devoted to the found-
ing, establishing, on as firm a foundation as possible, and the building
up of Trinity Medical College wïth his ulmost energy. In those years
he ever kept in view and promoted, as far as he could, the best interest
of every student who entered its doors. So Dr. Geikie highly appre-
ciated this testimonial of his graduates. It vïvidly recalled the many
pleasant years, periods of continuous delight to hin, he enjoyed in
meeting his classes daily. With all his heart he thanked every graduate
who had a share in the presentation, who was as loyal to his college as
he, and who now cherished as sincerely as lie its memory.
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During 1907 over two hundred papers, lectures and pamphlets were
published in Europe and America concerning alcoholism and inebriety
from a purely scientific point of view. Many of the authors complain
that these papers were practically lost, because they did not reach med-
ical men interested in the subject. The Scientific Federation Bureau
organized in Boston two years ago, for the purpose of collecting and
disseminating the facts concerning the alcoholic problem, proposes to'
secure a list of medical men who are interested in the scientifle study
of the alcoholic problem. The list will be valuable .for authors and
students, who wish to address a special audience of physicians, not only
to increase their interest, but to stimulate more exact studies of the
subject. Such a list will enable the Bureau to extend its work of
accumulating papers and reprints of all that is written and keep authors
and readers familiar with the work that is done. All physicians who
are interested in the scientific study of the alcoholic problem and re-
search work, and the studies of inedical men at 'home and abroad, are
urged to send their names and addresses to Dr. T. D..Crothers, Hartford,
to be registered, and receive copies of papers and abstracts from authors
and from others who may wish to have their papers read by interested

We are informed that the medical staff of the Toronto Frée Hospital
for Consumptives, atWeston, Ontario, are engaged in forming a nredical
library, and feel sure that many· members of the profession woùld be
willing contributors by sending books associated with the good work
which is being done in that hospital., If those who are interested in
the treatment and prevention of consumption would abandon such high
sounding phrases as "crusade against the white plague " in " this Can-
ada of ours," we believe that they would appeal more nearly to men who
love moderation in exp ression.

The annual meeting of the American Mfedical Editors' Association will
be held at the Auditorium Hotel, ·Chïcago, on May 30th, and June 1st.
An extensive and interesting programme has been prepared and every
member of the Association is urged to be present and editors of medical
magazines, not now affiliated with this Society, are also invited to meet
with them.
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Died, April 15h, 1908, Aet. 81.

There lias lately passed from amongst us a man who, at one
time, took a leading part in the medical affairs of Montreal,
and who was well known to the older men of the profession,
but w-ho vas a stranger to almost all the younger graduates.
His name may, perhaps, have been heard by them occasionally
in connexion with the traditions of the Chair of Materia Medica,
which he held for so many vears in the University, but his
memory was a mere name.

Althougli on the list of consulting physicians to the Montreal
G eneral Hospital for t.wenty--five years, and latterly the senior,
consultant, but few even of those on the staff of the hospital
know of his existence. . Yet he was attending surgeon and
physician for thirty years, and formerly did inuch good work
in the hospital, being regarded as a most advanced and excellent
teacher. He perfornied many operations successfully, which,
at that tine, were considered unusual and hazardous, especially
cases of ligature of fhe great vessels at the roôt of the neck
for aneurysm.

Dr.. Wright, during the thirty years he was a professor in the
Medical Faculty of McGill University, tauglit many of the
older medical men throughout the country. When in lis prime
he was a very able lecturer .and was much admired for the
purity of his diction, the polished elegance of lis sentences, and
his great fluency. He exhibited a marvellous nemory, never
in his lectures using any notes. His knowledge of his subject
was vast and accurate, and his great attaimnients won hi'n the
respect of the students.

In later years, having retired from practice and entered the
Church of England as a clergyman, lie failed to keep up with
the times, and his lectures, though good of their kind, were not
up-to-date, and caused trouble with the students who lad to be
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examined on them. This led to bis retireient from the college
in 1883, and to his being placed on the list of Emcritus Pro-
fessors.

le began his nedical carcer as a pupil of thé; late Dr. James
Crawford, who was then attached to the staff of, the Montreal
General Hospital, and was professor of Clinical Medicïne in the
Universitv. Dr. Wrrigh gLraduated with the class of 1848;. being
a few months 1nder the required age.of tweity-one, he went
abroad, for sonie two years, spending his time chiefly in Dublin,
London, Paris and Edinburgh, in whicl latter place lie passed the
examination for the L.R.C.S. Returning to Canadad, he almost
immediately became connected with the Medical Faculty of
McGill, first as Demonstrator of Anatomy and Curator of the
Museum, and later as professor of Medical Jurisprudence, and
in 1854 as professor of Materia Medica and Therapeuties, a
position which lie held for twenty-nine years. For many ycars
also he was the librarian of the college. He was an attending
physician and surgeon to the Montreql General Hospital for
thirty-one years, retiïring in 1.883. For six years (1854-1860) lie
edited, with the late Dr. D. C. McCallum, the Medical Chroni-
cle, and in this journal* published many papers, chiefly on thera-
peutics. About this time he wrote an elaborate article on the
treatment of innominate aneurysm, citing a case of his own
treated by ligation of the conmon carotid. The aneurysm
tumour solidified and the case was quoted in. all the surgeries
of that date, and appeared in Erichsen's Surgerly as late as 1869.

Professor Wright was the last of the men who for twenty-five
years, between 1850 and 1875, did so much to brïng up the
standard of the Medical Faculty of the University by their
teaching in the college andtheir excellent clinical work in the
hospital; men such as Geo. W. Campbell, Wm. Fraser, R. P.
loward, Geo. Fenwick, D. C. McCallum and iRobt. Craik--

men of wide learning, strong individuality, and great enthusi-
asm, who impressed themselves on thie students they educated.
For some years past Professor Wright has led a very retired
life, not being in good health, having had a stroke of paralysis
some two years ago. The writer has visited hini often during
these past few years and has been much entertained by the fund

A
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of information he dispensed regarding medical Montreal fifty
years ago and the history of the McGill Medical Faculty.

Dr. Wright had a caustic tongue, a pretty wit, and a great
command of language, never using a short word when he could
use a long one. His disposition was most sensitive and retir-
ing coupled with the strictest sense of humour. He often per-
formed acts of kindness of whicli but little was known, and he
much appreciated any little attentions shown him. He was
a widower, having married Miss Margaret Harbeson of Quebec,
in 1864. and leaves two sous, both clergymen of the Churcl
of England.

This fragmentary notice may very properly be concluded by
a quotation froin an address given by him to the students in
1872, on the opening of the then new medical college, in the
college grounds, and which can be applied to himself:

" Let your life be as a sun of wisdom shining out upon the
world to which your influence extends; let it. be unsullied
by a cloud of suspicion against your worth and sincerity; and
when the crimson of the sunset sky paints the evening, when
you shall no more go forth to work, then in tliq night: that fol-
lows the briglit stars that have treasured up tie light of the
past ivill shine forth to welcomne vou home to the ' mountain
of iyrrh and the hill of frankincense.'

F. J. S.
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THE DIAGNoSIS and TREATMENT of PULmoÂARY TUBEROULoSIS. By
FRnANcis M. POTTENGER, A.M., M.D., Medical Director of the
Pottenger Sanatorium for diseases of the lungs and' throat, Morovia,
Cal.; Professor of Clinical Medicine, University of Southern
California, etc., etc. New York; William Wood & Company, 1908.,
Pages 377. Price $3.50 net.

The author goes fully into the subject of early pulmonary tuberculosis,
its symptoms,- signs, and diagnosis, and emphasises its essential differ-
ences from the advanced stage. The former, he says, is the disease, the
latter the result of that disease. He lays stress on the importance of a
carefully recorded two-hourly temperature chart in doubtful early cases,
and is a firm believer in the value of tuberculin, both in diagnosis and
treatment, and in its practical freedom from danger when intelligently
used. He is convinced that in most cases of 'pulmonary tuberculosis
there is a long latent period following the original infection, which
probably takes place in childhood. This apparently latent period,
however, is not altogether devoid of symptoms, the significance of which
is usually not. recognised at the present day. But the author is con-
fident that further study and observation will, in the not distant future,
enable the careful physician to diagnose the disease with reasonable
certainty at a much earlier stage in its development than is at present
possible.

The details of physical examination are carefully gone into. Il-
lustrations are given of a very accurate and convenient form of chart
for recording findings. The author urges the examiner to familiarize
himself with the several methods of percussion; the auscultatory, direct,
and Ebstein's touch percussion, and to make use of them all, in addition
to the usual method, in every case; each having its advantages. He
gives a new method of his own, a description of which he recently pub-
lished. It consists in eliciting sounds by striking the chest with short
pieces of soft or flrm rubber tubing. Amongst the special advantages
lie claims for it are the following: it docs not set the long thorax in
vibration, obscuring the lung note, and so the stroke can be made across
flie ribs just as well as parallel to them; slight difrerences in density
are more clearly manifested by change of tone, especially when the firm
rubber is used; and it is of particular value in outlining cavities.

Rather less than half the book is devoted to treatment, which he deals
with in a broad, rational, and scientific manner. The rôle of the bone

n4imt.san oieof oks
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bacillus in human tuberculosis, and its important bearings on the success
of the vaccine treatment, and on prognosis, according to Spengler. the
author fully subscribes to. There is a full appendix dealing with the
duty of the state, the time and manner of infection, and giving a critical
study of tuberculin and allied cultural products.

The author's style is excellent, and c the book is well illistrated, of
convenient size, and well printed. · Altogether, we can thoroughly re-
commend it, not only as a lelpful book of reference, but as affording
interesting reading on this ancient, but fortunately to-day mnost hopeful
and important disease.

W. W. F.

INTERNATIONAL CLINIC.S. Edited by W. T. Loxecoe. M.D., Phila-
delphia. -Volume I,. Eighteenth Series, 1908. Philadelphia'and
London: T. B. Lippincott Company; Montreal: Charles .Roberts.

lhe current number of " International Clinics " is a vohune of over
300 pages, and deals with 'the whole range of medicine and surgery.
The opening article upon the "* Sanatorium," by Lawrason Browni, M.D.
contains every vice of writing known to hie present reviewer. .'The
possession of a degrce in iedicine does not necessarily qualify a iman
for aut.horship, but an editor is expected to renedy the defect. Thougli

hi, writer makes free use of brackets to prevent his sentences from.fall
ing apart, his thought is so involved that only a reader can follow it
who has plenty of time at his disposal. One would like to know where
the writer founcd the word "anamnesis," which only a Grcek schîolaf
will 1understand means the patient's account of bis sickness as a basis-
for diagnosis. It is worth quoting a few phrases in illustration of
that forn of ivriting,. not. confined to this article alone, which makes
the reading of so iany Anierican books an impossibility to a person
whose taste is not entirely dulled by the process: "In large buildings
the more stories gotten under one roof, the cheaper is the cost,"-" The
floor of roons andi halls should. be deadened. The open windows ren-
der this useless for the walls," " It is difficult to provide each room
with a verancla without blanketing the rooms below,"-"Separate strue-
tures vary greatly in~ cost of construction, being the cheapest (tents,
shacks, lean-tos, chalets, etc.) or the mîost expensive (elaborate pavilions
or eottages),"-" Open fireplaces arc valuable spring*or fall,"-" The
septic tank or sewage disposal beds are probably the best systems,"-

Upholstering (unless Icather or removalc and washable) is not to be
used." The article is written in the jargon of a house surgeon's case
book, and it receives mention here not because it is singular, but because
it is typical of much which goes to make up " medical literature."
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ATLAs and TEXT-Boox of HuMAN ANATOMY. By Dr. JoHAiNNEs
SABOTTA ProfessOr of Anatoiny, Wurzburg University. Edited
with additions by J. Playfair McMurrich, Vol. III. · Vascular
Systein, Lymphatic System, Nervous System, and Sense Organs. 297
Illustrations mostly in colours. W. B. Saunders Company, Phila-,
delphia and London, 1907. $6.00 per volume.

The third volume of this magnificent work from- the German keeps
well in Une with ifs predecessors. The illustrations are its chief feature
and show all structures most plainly. There is no ambiguity and the
student and practitioner will learn anatomy with the eye astie panorama
of coloured pictures passes by. It is the next best thing to dissecting.
The brain is irell and even beautifully illustrated as are also the organs
of the special senses. With the great advance of modem surgery much
more attention is devoted by anatomists to the sympathetic system, and
the distribution of glands, and lymphatics is well illustrated in this
volume, especially those of the axilla and neck. We can hcartily re-
comiend this work as an atlas and textbook; as an aid to the pratitioner
in recalling his fading knowledge of anatony it will be invaluable.

A LAnorITOnY HANn0oor BAoTEIÓL'OGY. By Dn. RUDOLF ABEL,

Medical Privy Councillor, Berlin. Translated by Dn. M. Hl. GoR-
DoN, M.A., M.D. (Oxon.) B.Sc. ·London: Henry Frowde, Oxford
University Press; and Hodder & -Ioughton; Toronto: D. T.
McAinsh & Co. Price, $1.50.

This book, which has alrcady reached the tenth edition, 'is a standard
laboratory book in Germany, and gives a complete account of every im-

portant technical detail employed in the bacteriological laboratory. The
translator has added an aceount of those methods which have proved
of value in the examination of the air. A special article has been writ-
ten by Dr. Houston of the Metropolitan Water Board, on the exainin-
ation of water -for sewage contamination. An article lias been written
by Dr. Horder on the examination of organs, and an aceount of present
methods with regard to opsonins is included. The success of flic book
is assured by the great pains the author has taken and the attention he
has given to every practical detail. The book appears in the Oxford
Medical Publication Series, a comparatively recent venture by the fanous
Oxford Press.

A TErr-BooX of PRACTIcAL GYNECOLOGY. By D. TOD. GILLUIM, M.D.,

Second Edition. F. A. Davis & Co., Publishers.
The first edition of Dr. Gilliam's book was -published only four years

ago and the call for a second one so soon shows that it was appreciated
25
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by those for whom it was intended. The present edition, is a complete
revision of the former one -and lias been brouglit thoroughly up to.date,
additions to the reading matter and illustrations having' been made.

One feature which will serve to recommend it to students in particular
is a regional index of symptoms, showing the diseases to be especially
watclied for when any ono sympton is present.

The book is well written and 'the illustrations are both numerous 'and
clear. Tho teaching is sound.but, in a, book published especially for
the use of students, it is a pity, that. in describing the operations for
cancer of the uterus, Werder's method is not more fully explained and
in ordinary vaginal hysterectomy for the same discase no mention is made
of the necessity of scraping away al] of the diseased tissue and closing
the cervix before proceeding with the removal of the organ. It is hoped
that these deficiencies will be remedied in the third edition wliich will
doubtless soon be called for.

F. A.L.
CoNFESSIo MEDICI. By The Author of "The Young People." The

Macmillan Company of Canada, Toronto.

"When I meet a long Latin word in a lin ' of quiet Englisl I stop
it and ask to sec its root;-a miere animal noise, the cry of an ape
courting an ape;--at a time when most medical practice was still
strutting or shambiling along the old paths;-thcy wear on their- fore-
heads. like a phylacterv. the University arms;-too busy to be inter-
ested in their acconiplishmients ;-the genius loci of the hospital gar-
dcn :-accounted for nature by magnifyïng lier bonig -provisional
beginning of learning;-everything is just as easy to Nature as every-
thing else, slie prices her Yooas all at the saine valué, all her processes
are one process, all lier facts arc one fact;-the random talk whicl, cals
itself psychology;-tthe world will no more ask tlie advice of psychology
in matters of conduct than it would ask the gentlemen at Greenwich
to stop the next earthquake ;-the chief use of psychology is to satisfy
the examiners in psychology;-substituted one set of illusions for an-
other;-Juvenal's prayer;-found no rapture in the contemplation. of
the country, nor in the destruction of the lower forms of life;-reckons
his losses ainongst his acconplishments."

Wien one comes casually upon such phrases as these in a book which
bears no author's name, le is impelled to seize upon it and drag it to
his secret place and consider further of the matter. The very title,
"Confessio Medici," allures one, especially vhen it is set forth upon a
book-so correctly printed and so comfortable to the eye and hand. The
information about the book is nothing more than that it is printed by
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laclehose, of Glasgow, who never by any chance seems called upon to
print a bad book; that it is published by Macmillan and Co.; that it
is forwarded by the Macmillan Company of Canada, and is written by
the author of " The Young People." One must respect' the reticence
of an author; and yet one cannot refrain froin wondering what manner
of man wrote this book; for, written it is by a man; and not pieced
together by a machine with random worls out of a dictionary. An
author cannot conceal himself cntirely, since, as Walter Bagehot said of
Shakespeare, a writer does not keep a machine to do his work. There-
fore. one need not be a sorcerer. to discover that the writer' is a sur-
geon more than a physician, a' consultant rather than an operator, a
graduate of Oxford[see page 13], probably from Christ's; and, as ail
Christs' men go to St. Bartholonew's lospital, probably a "Bart's
man." Certainly, the description of the geniuis loci fits in well with
the garden of that ancient founlation. Finally, the unconfessed author
appears to be as wise as Solonion would be if lie were yet alive, and as
gracious as that other Preacher who gave his heart to sarcl out by
wis(lom all things that are done under heaven, and wrote a book whic.h
by a perversion of exegesis has 'been accounted of the 'saddest,· instead
of the most amiable 'and amusing.". The " Confessio Medicio" shall also
bc a secret for the present. The elect will search it out for thenselves,
and obtain relief from the reading of books with shiny pages and loath-
some pictures. It is a book ùf gravity, retieence, and, authority, às the
writer himself says of Prudens.

A. M.

A MANUAL OF THE DISEASES 0F INFANTS AND CHILDREN. By JOHN

RuHnÀH, M.D., Baltimore' Second Edition. . Philadelphia and
London: W. B. Saunders Company, 1908; J. A. Carveth & Co.,
Toronto. Price, $2.00 nel.

This is a book of 400 pages, comfortable to the hand and eye, and
contains an. amazing amount, of -information well selected and vell set
forth. Every word is weighed and every paragraplh measured. . It'
would be hard to suggest a better book for students or one which will:
serve better in practice.

NERVOUS AND MENTAL DISEAsEs; for Students and Practitionrs. By
CHARLE S. POTTS, M.D. Second Edition, revised and enlarged.
Ilhistrated with 133 engravings and 9 plates, 570 pages. Published
by Lea and Febiger, Philadelphia and New York, 1908.

In this, the second edition, the author has 'incorporated most of the
important advances that have been made in the study of diseases of the
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nervous system since the first edition appeared.' While in a book of
this size it is obviously impossible to treat'the various subjects exhaus-
tively, still one is struck with how much there xeally is. The book is
concisely written with né unnecessary " padding." The text is large and
clear, and the' illustrations good.

The section on Mental Diseases is, perhaps, a little too short. 'How-
ever, throughout the book reference is madc to various authorities where
the subjects ean be found more exhaustively dealt with.

ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATIO PROGRAMME.

The twenty-eighth annual meeting of the Ontario Medical Association
will bé held in Hamilton, from May 26th to May 28th. The following
is the programme:-

TUESDAY' MO1IxixG, MAY 26TH.--fedical Section, 1Oa.m.--(1)Vac-
cine Therapy in Medicine and Surgery, W. L. Silcox, Hamilton.
(2) One Year's Experience with the Therapeutie Inoculation of Bac-
terial Vaccines of the Toronto General Hospital, George W. Ross,
Toronto. (3) The Opsonic Treatment of the' Diseases of the Skin
D. King Smith, Toronto; discussion on bacterial vaccines to be led' by
W. Gibson, .IKingston. (4) Neurasthenia from the .2tiological Stand-
point, H. B. Anderson, Toronto; discussion, to be led by, J. A. Bauer,
Hamilton. (5) Rare Complications of Pregnancy, with report of a
case, A Dalton Smith. Mitchell; discussion to be led by· G. S. Glassco,
Hamilton.

Surgical Section, 10a.m.-(1).Conservative Surgery of the Tubes,
with report of five cases, L. W. Cockburn, Hiamilton; discussion' to, be
led by T. Shaw Webster and S. M. Hay, Toronto. (2) Method of
Treatment of Sprained Ankle, J..Sheahan, St. Catharines; discussion
to be led by F. N. G. Starr, Toronto, and T. H. Balfe, Hamilton.
(3) Obstruction due to Cancer of the Large Bowel, I. A. Bruce,
Toronto; discussion to be led by W. Gunn, 'Clinton, and Henry Howitt,
Guelph. (4) The Surgical Treatment of Compression Paraplegias. A.
Prinirose, Toronto; discussion to be led by A.. B. Welford, Woodstock,
and L. W. Cockburn, Hamilton.

Section of Preventive Medicine, 10 a.n.-(1)Diphtheria Antitoxins
as Prophylactic and Curative Agents, W. Goldie, Toronto.. (2) Medical
Inspection of Schools, Helen MacMurchy, Toronto. (3) Control of-
Minor.Contagious Diseases, H. Sinclair, Walkerton. (4) Precautionary
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Measures Necessary ,to Prevent Infection in Typhoid Fever Patients,
J. A. 'Amyot, Toronto. (5) Sewage Systen for Towns and, Smaller
Cities, T. Aird Murray, C.E., late of Leeds, England. (6) Anti-Vario-
lous Vaccines, Charles A. Hodgetts, Toronto.

TCESDAY, NooN.-Clinie and luncheon at the City Hospital.
TuzIFT AFTERNoo.-Gencral Session, 2.30 p.n.-(1) President's

Address. (2) Ballot for the Committee on Nominations, and appoint-
ment of scrutineers. (3) Symposiun-Arterio Sclerosis:' (a) Pathology,.
J. J. Mackenzie, Toronto; (b) Cerebral Manifestations,- Colin K. Russell.,
Montreal; (c) Ocular Manifestations, Hermon Sanderson, Detroit; -(d)
Aortic Arch Manifestations, Thomas McCrae, Baltimore; (e) Muscle
Manifestations, Harry C. Buswell, Buffalo;.(f) .Visceral Manifestations,
j. A. Bauer, Hamilton; (g) Treatment, 'A. McPhedran, Toronto. (4)
Report of scrutineers.

Meetings of Committees, Standing, Temporal, and Special.
TUESDAY EVENING.--Smoking Concert at the Yacht Club, Hamilton

Beach. The Coimitte.e on Arrangements are providing an entertaining
pr)logframme.

WEDNESDAY MORXING, MAY 27TH.--Iedical Seclion, 9.30 a.m.-
(1) Bemarks on the Duties of "Medical Examiners in Life Insurance,
G. S. Glasseo, Hllamilton. (2) Remarks on the Fees for Life Insurance.
Norman Walker, Niagara Falls; discussion on life instrance to be led
by W. 11. Merritt, of St. Catharines, J. I. Howell, of Welland, E. M.
Hooper, of St. Catharines. and T. F. McMahon, of Toronto. (3) Non-
Alcoholic Cirrhosis of the Liver, B. J. Dwyer, Toronto. (4) Some
Points in the Treatment of Puerperal Septicomia, A. H. Wright, To-
ranto; discussion to be led by H. S. Griffin, Hamilton. (5) Addison's
Disease and Adrenal Insufficiency, Benson Cohoe. Baltimore. (6) The
Estimation of the Pressure of the Cerebro-Spinal Fluid, R. D. Rudolf,
Toronto. (7) The Medical Superintendent, Charl-s O'Reilly, Toronto.

Surgical Section, 9.30 a.m.-(1) Exstrophy of the Bladder, report of
a case, F. N. G. Starr, Toronto. (2) Report of an extraordinary case
of foreign body in the bladder, Edwin Seaborn, London; discussion to
be led by E. B. O'Reilly, Hamilton, George E. Armstrong and A. E.
Garrow, Montreal. (3) The Hyperemie Treatment, H. P. Lyle, New
York City; discussion tb be led by V. P. Gibney, :N\ew York, S. H.
Westman, Toronto, and. E. B. O'Reilly, Hamilton.. (4)' Ulcer of the
Stomach, W. E. Olimsted, Niagara Falls. (5) Duodenal Ulcer, A. E.
Garrow, Montreal;. discussion to be led by J. W. Edgar, Hamilton,
G. A. Bingham, Toronto, and Robert Lucy, Guelph. (6) Mechanical
Uleus, Operation, Recovery--Remarks on the Diagnosis and Treatment,
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George T. McKeough, Chatham; disssion to be led by P. Stuart,
Guelph, H. P. Lyle, New York, and A. E. Garrow, Montreal. (7) The
Surgical Aspect of Honophilia with special reference to Hem arthrosis,.
Beverley Milner, Toronto; discussion to be led by V. P. Gibney, New
York, Clarence Starr, Toronto, )ud George E. Arnstrong, Montreal.

Section for the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, 9.30 a.m.-(1) Lateral
Sinus Suppuration a.nd Cerebellar Abscess, J. P. Morton, Hamilton.
(2) Tubercular Uveitis, J. W. Stirling, MontreaL (3) Glaucona, R. A.
Reeve, Toronto. (4) Clinical Measurement of Relative Accommodation.
Lucien Howe, Buffalo. (5) Accessory Sinus Disease, Perry Goldsmith,
Toronto.

WEDNESDAT AFTERNoON.Û.--Gencral Session, 2.30 p.r.-(1) Address
in Surgery, Charles L. Scudder, Boston. (2) Gangrene and Abscess of
the Lung, George and E. Armstrong, Montreal. (3) Results of the Bier-
Klapp Treatment of Tuberculous Sinuses and Joints at the Hospital
for the Ruptured and Crippled, New York City, Virgil P.Gigney, New
York, and C. E. Preston, Ottawa.

Business Session.-Reports of committees, clection of officeis etc.,
4.30 p.m.

WEDNESDAy EVENINo.--The annual dinner .to be given in -th iRo,Ül
lotel, at which the niembers will be fie guests of th nedical nien of
Hamilton.

TriunsnA MoNING., MAt 2STI.-Medical Section 9.30 a.m.-
(1)Mouth Breathing, John Hunter. Toronto. (2) Report of a Case of
Cerebro-Spinal Meningitis, Recovery, A. R. Gordon and, Alan W. Caul-
field, Toronto; discussion to be led by G. S. Glasseo, I-Iaiilton (3) A
Plea for Rational Therapeuties,. George Acheson, Galt; discussion to be
led by V. E. Henclerson, Toronto. (4) The Treatment of Appendicitis,
G. R. Cruickshank, Windsor; discussion to be led by G. .. Fareiér,
Ancaster. D. H. Arnott. London, and H. A. Bruce, Toronto. (5) Some
Points in the Diagnosis and Treatment.of Diabetes Mellitus, Campbell
Howard, Montreal; discussion to be led by Graham Chambers, Toronto.
(6) Iheumatism, J. C. Meakins, New York;. discussion to be led by J.
T. Fotheringham, Toronto, and R. Y. Pa rrv.

Surgical Section, 9.30 a..-(l)Pyeloncphrosis and Pregnancy, J. F.
W. Ross, Toronto; discussion to be led by Henryl Howitt, Guelph.
(2) Transplantation of the Omentum in Hepatic Cirrhosis, Ediiiund
E. King, Toronto; discussion to be led by T. H. Balfe, Hamilton.
(3)Pancreatic Cyst, D. E. Mundell, K•ingston; discussion to be led by
George E. Armstrong, Montreal, and Clarence Starr, Toronto; (4) Hy-
podermie AnSst.hesia, D. Dunton, Paris. (5) Spinal Analgesia-His-
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tory, Technique, Phenomena, -Results, Duncan Anderson. Toronto;, dis-'
cussion to be led by G. A. Bingham,'F. W. Ma.rlow, and Samuel John-
ston, Toronto, and A. H. Perfect, West Toronto. (6) The. Third
Dimension in the' Visualization of Surgical 'Procedures, N. A. Powell,:
Toronto. (7) The Treatment of Acute Diffuse' Suppurative Peritonitis
without Drainage, C. F. Moore, Toronto; discussion to be led by G. A.
Bingham, Toronto, W. E. Anglin, Kingston, and Angus McKinnon;
Guelph.

Section of Obstetrics and Diseases of Clildren, 9.30 a.m.-(l) A
Fatal Form of Eclampsia, K. C. McIlwraith, Toronto; discussion tobe
led by J. D. Balfour, London'.. (2) Obstetrical Technique, Fredcrick
Fenton, Toronto. (3) Some Complications of the Puerperium, report
of a case, J. R. Stanl-ey, St. Mary'. (4) Missed Abortion, R. Ferguson,
London. (5) Mole Pregnancy, with-specimen, C'. R. Charteris, Chatham'.
(6) A Case of Spasmodic Stenosis of the Pylorus in an Infant, with'.
recovery, H. T. Machell, Toronto. (7) Pyo-pneuno-thorax due to-a
Fusiforin Bacillus, Allen Baines, Toronto.

TI-IURSDAY 'AFTERNOoN.-GenCral SnyRen, -2.30 p.m.-(l)Address in
Medicine, Charles L. Stockton, Buffalo. (2) X-Ray Diagnosis in Medi-
cine and Surgery, with lantern slide .demonstration, Lewis G. Cole,
New York. (3) Psychiatry in Relation to General Medicine, C. K.'
Clarke, Toronto.

MEETING OF THE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN TEACHERS
- OF THE DISEASES OF CHILDREN.

The Association of American Teachers of the Diseases of Children will
hold its annual meeting in Chicago at the Great Northern Hotel, corner
of Jackson Boulevard and Dearborn, on June lst.

Requirements for menbership in this Association are somewhat unique.
To be eligible one must be a regular physician resident in the United
States, Canada or Mexico, who is in good professional standing and'
membership in his country or local medical society and activelv engaged
as Professor or Associate Professor or Clinical Professor of Pediatrics,.
or as adj unct to such a chair, or who holus the posit:cn of Lecturer on this
branch or an equivalent position in a recognized hospital or dispensary
staff actively engaged in the treatment of children. Al sucli are invited
to join the Association; and all physicians and surgeons interested in
children are invited to attend the meeting. Its objects are' the study,
the teaching and the practice of pediatrics.

The officers of the Association are as follows:
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President, Samuel W. Kelley, M.D., Professor of Diseases of Children
in Cleveland College of Physicians and Surgeons, Medical Department of
Ohio Wesleyan University.

Vice-President, Chas. Douglas, M.D., Professor of Diseases of Ohildren
in Detroit College of Medicine.

Secretary, John C. Cook, M.D., Professor of Diseases of Children in
Post-Graduate Medical School and Hospital of Chicago (deceased).

Secretary Pro Tem., Robert A. Black, M.D., Chicago.'
Treasurer, George G. Cattermole, M.D., Professor of Diseases of

Children in Colorado School of Medicine.
Senators W. C. Hollopeter, M.D., Professor of Diseases- of Children

in Medico-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia; H. M. McClanahan, ,M.D.
Professor of Diseases of Children Medical Department of the Universitv
of Nebraska, Omaha; F. R. Gilbert, M.D.,. Professor of Diseases öf
Children Kentucky Medical- College, Louisville, Ky.

The program for the Chicago meeting is not completed, but in part it
is here presented. . -

Address of Welcome: Arthur D. Bevan, M.D., Prof., of Surgey Med.
Dept. Univ. of Chicago, Chairman Council on Education A. M. A.

Address of the President, Samuel W. Kelley, M.D., Prof Dis. of
Children. Cleveland College -of Physiéians and Surgeons Med. .Dept.
Ohio Wesleyan University, Clevelad, Ohio.

" The Teaching of Pediatries as Seen by an Inspétrof Medical
Colleges," Frederick C. 'Zapffe, M.D., Secy Anierican Iedical College
Ass'n, Chicago, Ill.

rThe Fallacy of Atteimpting to Teàch Pediatries in the Chair of
Practice," John A. Witheispoon, M.D., Prof Practice of. Medicine,
Vanderbilt University, Nasiville, Tenn.

"The Teaching of Pediatrics in tlie European Schools," H. E. Mc-
Clanahan, M.D., Prof. of Pediatrics, Univ. of Medicine, Omaha; Neb.

"The Teaching of Pediatries in The Medico-Chirurgical College of
Philadelphia," W. C. Hollopeter, M.D., Prof. Pediatrics Medico-
Chirurgical College, Philadelphia, Pa.

"The Doctrine of Difficult Dentition," Theodoré 'J. Elterich, M.D.;
Diseases of Children Western Univ of Penna, Med. Dept. Pittsburg,
Pa.

"Anatomical Peculiarities of Infants and Children," Richard B.
Gilbert, M.D., Prof. Diseases of Children, LouisvillesUniv., Louisville,
Ky.

" Uncinarias.is in the Southern States," J. Ross 'Snyder, M.D.,
Birmingham, Ala.
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Paper, Wm. W. Butterworth, M.D., Associate Piof. Dis. of Children,
Tulane Univ. New Orleans.

C Some Points on'Infants'. Clothing,'*' Alfred C Cotton M.D., Prof.
Diseases of Children Rush Med. Gollege, -Chicago.

Paper, Robert A. Black, M.D., Chicago, Ill.
Paper, Wm. J. Butler, M.D., Chicago, Ili.
Papèj J. W. Van Derslice, M.D., Chicago, Ill.

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATIIN.

At the forty-first annual meeting of the Canadiàn- Medical Association
to be held this year in Ottawa, on the 9th, 10th and 11th of June, it has
been decid·ed to have the following sections: General Medicine: General
Surgery; and one session each all going on at the sàme time, for these:
Mental Diseases; Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat; Public Health; Obstetries
and Gynecology; Pathology; Military Surgery. Dr. J. T. Fotheringhami,'
Toronto, and -Dr. A. J. Mackenzie, Toronto, are respectively, Chairman
and Secretary of this Section; In General Surgery, Dr. Geo. E. Arm-
strong and Dr. E. W. Archibald, Montreal; • In Mental Diseases, Drs.,
W. H. Hattie, Halifax, and J. C. Mitchell, B3rockville; -In Public ellalth,
Drs. Chas. A. Hodgetts, Toroito, and Law, Ottawa; Ohairman of Obs-
tetries and Gynecology, Dr. F. A. Lockhart, Montreal; Eye, Ear, Nase
and Throat, Drs. Birkett andMcKe: Pathology, Dr- W." T. Connell,
Kingston; Military Surgery, 'Di. G Stirling Ryersôn, Toronto, and Dr
Leggett, Ottawa. Thé Address in Medicine.ill be delivered y Dr.
Risien IRussell, London, E gland 

The place of meeting will: be in St.- .George's' hurch IParishi Hall,',
Metcalfe Street, and the Racquet Court just opposite for Exhibits .and,
Registration; also the Carnegie Library glose by for any-sectiöoalL met-
ings necessary..

Railway arrangements are completed for al points caatf Foct
William, in the territôry of the Eastern Canadiaù Passenger -Asciation
and' the Standard Certificateà plan- will prevail. As te fanitoba
and west thereof including British Columbia, the .General..Serëtary-iï
in constant conmunication 'with the prqper people on the subject and
hopes to be able to'give a .definite announcenient by Mày 1st. A
early as possibleethe official circular will be sent.out with'fulf information
and provisional programme.

The ninth annual meeting of the Britïsh Columbia Medical Associa-
tion will be held in Vancou.ver on the 20th and 21st of 'August. A
number of papers have been promised, and some interesting discussionsP
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are expected, especially on the question of school hygiene. The officers
of the society are:-President, Dr. I. M. Parson, Vancouver; Vice-
President, Dr. ·D. Corsan, Fernie; Secretary, Dr. R. Eden Walker,
New Westminster; Treasurer, Dr. J. D. Helmcken, Victoria.

Dr. J. fHarris Seaimnel, of St. John, NT.B., died, after brief illness
from pneumonia., on April 25th.' Dr.' Scaiminyè1 ?'as a graduate of
MeGill in 1894, and had succeeded in building up a largo pactice in
St. John. At the time of his deàth:he .was quarantiie officer and much
respected for his good qualiiics. eis survivd by ajvid and family

$UIRERY.,-
UNDER TUE CHARGE OF DRS. ARMSTRONO, BARLOw, ARCHIBALD, AND CAMPIBELL.

HIALsTED AND eÂNs. T Preservatîon of the Parathyroid Glands
in Operations on the Thyroid.'- inn. of Surgery, Oct., 1907.

The parathyroid glands, as is weIl known, are usually two in number;
they are situated in or just behind the posterior e-ipsule of the thyroid
and very close to the trachea., At times they nmay be imbedded in the
substance of the thyroid. . Frohi their close relation in position and
tiheir somewhat similar histology, these two glands have long been
thought to have.a similar function, but since Gleys' experimental work
this view lias been set aside by aluost all observers. The fact that they
aie developmentally distinct ]ends strong support to Gleys' views.
Each parathyroid has its own small artery, which comes from the supe-
rior and inferior thyroid respectively, or from an anastomotic branch
joining these two. The blood supply to the connective tissue around
the parathyroids is so poor that one could hardly imagine it replacing
a destroyed parathyroid artery. All surgeons are now agreed that com-
plete destruction of the thyroids will cause a fatally-ending tetany, and
injury of ,these to a slighter degrec will cause a corresponding degree
of tetany.

We have now learned that in the majority of cases'of injury of the
parathyroids the trouble comes from interference with the blood supply
of these glands and not from their removal.

There have been cases, where, with complete excision of the thyroid,
all four arteries of the thyroid have been ligated and yet the tetany
lhas not supervened. This can only be explained by the immediate
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establishment of a collateral circulation. Mayo's sub-capsular method
of thyroidectomy vill save both-'the 'glands and their blood supply, but
it requires the greatest care in its performance. Ultra-ligation in cases
of thyroidectomy for Graves' disease is also very necessary.

C. HE. MALo. "Treatment of the Posterior Capsule of the Thyroid
Gland." Tr. A.'. S. Ass., 1907.

The chief interest is the means to save from. injury or removal the
parathyroids. He siates' that threre are usually, two of these on each
side. The superior one is at the side of the larynx close to the ceso-
phagus and superior thyroid artery, and the inferior one close to the
inferior thyroid artery. He states that tetany is caused by ]oss of' or
injury to these. They can usually be recognizd, but both their number'
and position varies greatly. In removing goitres, he prefers, as a rule,
general anesthesia. In diffuse adenomata lie differs from Mikulicz
who, in such cases, advises removal of portions of the gland on both.
sides, and advises renôval of one lobe as in hyperthyroidism, but. with
preservation of the posterior capsule. Mayo had only one case of tetany'
in 375 goitre operations. In the discussion, Halsted stated that tetany,
comes oftener fromn interference with the blood supply of the part than
from the removal of the parathyroid gland.

Aneurysm.

R. Matas gives further experiences with the radical healing of aneu-
rysm by his method of operation. 'He gives twenty-one cases of his own'
and twenty-seven other cases, and shows that the results are alMost
always good in spite of the fact that there lias often been infection of
the wound area. • WVheré the 'entrance and 'outlet of the aneurysm is'
not in the sanie line, lie, places a soft rubber catheter between the two
ends and sutures on this, 'remnoving it before the last' sutures. If the:
collateral circulation has been disturbed one does not have good results.
Fine needles and silk, as in Carrel's end to end arterial suture, are the
nost favourable material.

voN DEROUMi. " Thyroid Metastases in the Spine:'' Jour. of NV
and ien. Diseases, Mar., 1906.

von Dercumn describes a case where a colloid' struma ,was removed
from a fifty-six year old woman. Histologically there was not the
slightest trace of malignancy, but one year lat r the þàtient commenced
to have symptomis pointing to a pressur'e paralysis of' thé spinal cord.
Six years after the first operation, the case came to autopsy, and seven
tumours in the ribs and spinal column were found. Sections of ail
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of these showed tissue histologically similar to that of a normal thy-
roid. There was in no place any histological evidence of malignancy
in these secondary growths. He cites seven other similar cases.

WA TTS. "The Suture of Blood Vessels." J. H. Hosp. Reports.

Watts points out that Hallowell, in 1759, sutured a small lateral
wound in the brachial artery successfully for the first time by means of a
transfixing pin. Then Schede, in 1882, successfully sutured lateral
wounds of the vein walls. Numerous experiments in the suture of
lateral wounds of arteries were then carried out, those of Dorfier, in
1899, being especially valuable; 'lie had especially good results in using
fine silk sutures that included all the coats. The next step was the
circular suture of arteries, or, in other words, thé suture of arteries
completely divided. Abbé attempted this by tying the arteries over a
tube of thin glass, but was not successful. Murphy attempted the saine
by invaginating the proximal end into the distal but without success.
Gluck excised a small section of the' artery and slipped it over one end
of the divided artery, then sutured the two ends of the arteries by inter-
rupted sutures; he then reLaced the excised cuff over the suture line
to sirengthen it, but this proved a too difficult procedure. Payr united
the ends over a prothesis of magnesium, vhich he hoped would be ab-
sorbed before throinbus formation, a wish which the results did not
justify. Carrel, in 1902, brought forward a method of circular sutures
of arteries which has remained the one method that has given fairly good
results. This consists in approximating the ends of the arteries by
three stay sutures and completing by continuous silk suture applied
with the finest of needles. The suture usually includes the intima.
Anastomosis between arteries and veins can be done by this method,
and in. cases of arterio-sclerotic gangrene of the foot an attempt to
switch the arterial blood into the vein has been tried, but without suc-
eess. Crile has used this method to bring about transfusion of blood
with good success.

HALSTED. " Carcino6ma of the Breast." Tr.'A. S. Ass., 1907.

Halsted states that 23.4 per cent. of his cases, where the axilla was
fipparently fiee, died froi metastases. He' does not think that any
case where the cervical glands were involved has ever been cured. Hal-
sied agrees with Handley, that cancer always spreads by lyniphàtics or
by continuous growth along planes of fascia, and that when cancer cells
enter the blood stream, tliey always excite thrombus formation which
later destroys these cancer cells. He thinks cancer cysts the most fre-
quently overlooked form of cancer, as the contents may be clear fluid



and even the wall may be almost smooth. If the nature is not recog-
nized at the first operation, the case. invariably ends fatally, as the
metastases are early and widespread. In the early diagnosis of car-
cinoma he lays great stress on the limitation of the movement of the
breast under the skin. He thinks that all operations of an incomplete
nature for cancer should be made with the actual cautery, a's then local
inetastases are less likely to develop. He refers to the fact that one
occasionally gets cancerous axillary glands without a demcuistrable cancer
in the breast.

FINSTERER. "Sarcoma of the Female Breas ." D. Z f. K. C., Jan.,
1907.

Finsterer refers to the relative rarity of sarcoma of the breast, and
refers especially to the so-called cysto-sarcoma of the breast. This latter
form, may be roughly described as epithelial-lined cysts lying in
a very sarcomatous-like stroma. Mueller described this form first under
the tern Cysto-sarcoma phylloides. Virchow counted these as sarcomata
and stated that the cysts were due to the dilatation of the already pre-
sent ducts and acini. Billroth gives these tunours a special place and
states that they rarely give rise to metastases. Schimmelbusch counts
them as fibro-adenomata and states that they represent a more advanced
stage and that they are in no way related to the sarcomata. Schmidt
and Gabele consider them sarcomata. Out of the author's eighteen such
eases, only one gave metastases, and in this case no details are. given..
There were several recurrences or newly developed. tumours. However,
in these as in all other sarcomata the author, advises as radical an,: N-
ntion as with carcinoma.

OE1LER. .Experiences with 1,000 Cases of Spinal AnSsthesia." Be
z. Kl. Ch., Bd.:55, 1907.

Oehler first emphasizes the fact that it is Bier we have to thank for
this discovery. He states that their injections are made between the
third and fourth, or second and third lumbar spines, and they endeavour
to replace an amount equal to the fluid that escapes. ¯He states that
occasionally, owing to change in form of bones, or to excessive fat, one
is unable to enter the spinal canal. He states that the añoSsthesia
usually comes on three to five minutes after the injection. The upper
limit of thé anesthetized area varies, and he thinks by raising, the pelvis
one can increase the height. 'He states that nausea and vomiting are
occasionally seen, due partly to .the injection and partly'to the operation.
H1e has used the method on patients as' young as seven and as old as
eighty years.- He has used stovain, novokain, alypin, and tropococain.

383SURGERY.
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0f all these he prefers the last. He uses 1 to 1½ cm. of 5 per cent.
freshly made and .sterilized solution to which lhas been added one drop
of the ordinary adrenalin solution to the' c. ' The persistence of the
aniesthesia varies from one-half to five hours, but on an average about
three-quarters of an hour. Pain, nausea ancl. vomiting are th'e late
bad results. One is never sure of aniesthetizing the parietal peritoneum.
Septic processes are a distinct contra-indication.

KUSTER. "Spinal Anoesthesia." Tr. A. S.. Ass., V. 25, 1907.
Kuster first refers to the fact that cocain can not be used. as with

sterilization .it usually beco1ües deconiposed. Stovain had a fatal
action in a case repoited by Fritz Konig. Kuster states that the only
suitable drug is novocain which is mixed with a minute quantity of
suprarenin. le states he has used it for operations as higli as the
umbilicus. He injects the solution, wlien possible, with the patient
sitting up and bent forward. Ie endorses the fact pointed out by Ryall
of London, that if 15 cc. of spinal fluid are first withdrawn the patient
will probably escape the usually' severe hieadache. He uses 2 cc. for
hie low operations: and 3 cc. for the high. The head obstruction, as
demonstrated by Donitz, can increase. slightly the upper level of the
anoesthesia. Five to ten minutes ùsually is sufficient for the anesthesia
to be complete. HeIadache follows in about 14 per cent. of cases, but
this is relieved by withldrawing. 10 oc. of spinal flui'd. He combats the
statement of the Breslau clinie that pneumonia, is as frequent after
spinal as after general anesthesia. e refers to the statement that
spinal anSsthesia might cause late neratidn of tl c spinal cord.

I .. C. B.K.

MEDICINE.'
UNDER THE CHARGE OF DRS. FINLEY, LAFLEUR, IBAMILTON, AND'HOWARD.

THE OPHT HALMO-RIEACTION IN THE DIAGNOSIS OF
TUBERCULOSIS.

The Muenchener Med. Wocl..devotes several papers to the considera-
tion of this subject. Although there are occasional exceptions and con-
traclictory results, the test promises to be of considerable value in the
diagnosis of active tubercular lesions.

The test is performed by instilling a 'drop of to 1, or even 2 or 3
per cent. of a watery solution in the conjunctiva. Calm th recommends
a solution frec from glycerine which he regards as a- possible irritant,
an assomption which has since been shown to be erroneous. . If kept in
a cool dark place the solution remains good for four to six days.



The first change in the eye is a dilatation of the pupil, taking· place
in 1- to 14 hours. The dilatation may be extreme and the light reflex
may be lost. Wiether the pupillary change is more niarked in severer
reactions is yet undecided. The reaction itself appears in 3-4 hours or
sometimes later 15 to 24 hours, and these late reactions may be very
intense. As a rule, if the patient can only be seen once a period of 15
to 20 hours should be chosen. Letulle clistinguishes three grades of the
reaction. In the slightest the caruncle is swollen and reddened and thé
conjunctiva only slightly reddened; en the second form there is marked
reddening of the caruncle and conjunctiva with lachrymation, whilst in
the nost severe forn in addition to niarked reddening there is purulent
secretion, and sometines oedema of the lids, ecchymosis and intolerance
of light.

Cises also occur in which the result romain in doubt, particularly
when the conjunctiva is vascular as in old people in febrile states.

In adults when local changes in the eyes are present the test cannot
be employed, as the result may then romain in doubt.

Hypersensitiveness of the conjunctiva is induced by the use of tuber-
culin, so that a arger proportion of cases react to a second test, and
by repeated doses a positive reaction may occur even in non-tubercular
individuals. This local hypersensitiiveness may persist for · several
weeks and the reaction is more severe and appears carlier in proportion
to tlie number of instilations. It is particulary severe when the 'first
test is positive. The reaction, if negative at the first trial, appears more
readily in tubercular than non-tubercular cases, in whom.3 or 4 repeti-
tions of the test are necessary to obtain. a reaction. -A sharp line, how-
ever, cannot be drawn between the two classes, and repeaied. tests can-
not be used as a diagnostic aid. Experienco in children shows that the
quantity used plays a part in the reaction and a weaker solutbon 4 per
cent. should be employed. Concentrated solution 2-3 per cent. -and a
large drop of 1 per cent. solution may even produce reaction in non-
tubercular, a result corresponding to experiences in anlimals. It is thus
necessary to avoid concentrated solutions, a large quantities or repeated
observations in the same eye to obtain reliable results..

Thlie local changes are more. marked when the test is repeated after a
subcutaneous inoculation of tuberculin, and the reaction is more marked
after a- previous subeutaneous injection, and may appear in non-tuber-
cular individuals even when weeks elapsed bectween the subcutaneous
and ocular tests. The occurrence of the reaction lias been noted by
Calmeth in non-tubercular animals after the use of tubercular.

Blum and Schlippe found a reaction in 13 per cent. of non-tubercular
or doubtful cases, lin 60 per cent. of very suspicious cases, and in 80 per
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cent. of cases certainly tubercular. ·In severe and rapidly advancing
cases the test may fail. Thus in a caseous pneumonia of three weeks
duration it was negative. In another severe case a very slight reaction
was present two months before death, and absent eight days before the
fatal event. The absence of reaction in severe cases corresponds with
the results of animal experimients. Schröder and Kauffmann, however,
'found a posiilive reaction in severe and unfavorable cases, althougli
advanced hectic cases react only sliglitly if at all.

Blum and Schlippe found an absence of reaction in some very chronic
cases and on the other hahd noted its presence in tuberculous meningitis
(2 cases) 24 and 48 hours before death.- In two cases of tuberculous
pleurisy it was absent. "29 patients in whom tuberculosis was a-bsent or
improbable showed a positive result in 31. 0f the total number 43 had
febrile disorders in. whièh' 2- or 9 cases of scarlatina and 2 of 8 pneu-
monias reacted.

In typhoid, Krauss, Lusenberger, and Kress found a positive reaction
in 11 of 12 cases, and conversely a reaction occurred in tubereular cases
to -typhoid toxin. They concluded that the reaction was not specific,
but the expression of sensitiveness to toxins in general. 0f eighteen
cases of typhoid tested by Blum and Schlippe one of nine only showed
a reaction during the fever and the 3 of 9 in the febrile period. Bourget
also records positive reactions in a case of hemiplegia and of acute peri-
tonites without tubercular lesions at autopsy, whilst Massary and Weilan
f ound a reaction in a general carcinomatosis. Bhiun noted a positive
reaction in three cases of pernicious anemia and in two cases of apo-
plCxy.

Schröder and Kauffmann have collected the cases hitherto published
in the literature and find 11.5 per cent. of tuberculosis cases do not
react to the tests, some of these being of a severe character. In suspi-
cious cases of tuberculosis a negative result was found in 48.6 per cent.,
and in non-tuberculosis cases 87.3 failed to react.

ln the non-tubercular cases 8 of 12 cases of typhoid were positive, a
fact which Cohn regards as due to -hypersensitiveness to bacterial albu-
men in general.

Compared with the subeutancous injection of tuberculin, the ophthal-
mic reaction is decidedly less certain. Fraenkel and Beck found that
suspicious cases reacted in 85 to 92 per cent., which only 48.6 per cent.
of such cases reach to the oplitlhalmic tests, and the positivély: tuber-
culous cases always reacted.

W. IF. H.



ORTHOPAEDICS.
UDE)R THE CHARGE F DRS. FORBES AND TURNER.

FRACTURES AND JOINT INJURIES.

The Arlhritdes

lu reviewing thie work for a time past there has been some decided
advance in this departient. A decided move for the botter in the
nomenclature is being generally adopted which assists in the classification.
Arthritis is adopted as a class naine with proper subdivisions, and the
terni Rheuiatisn should be confined to that speciliu entity, Acute
Riheumaatic Fever. More especially in the chronie forns this should
be noted, and give some meaning to that indefinite elass, the chronie
rheumatisms. Goldthwaite and Osgood by means of excellent radio-
graphy have shown nany of these joints to have synovial membrane and
bone involved in a very similar manner to-those giving a definite history
of sone previous infection such as gonorrhoea, and suggest the naime of
"Infectious" to be given to this class in gencral. This would include,
besides those following definite infections, as typhoid, pneunionoccus,
gonococcus, etc., that type of arthritis showing chrou. involvement of
a joint or joints when, at times it is referred to some tonsillar or
pharyngeal infection, at times none such, and yet giving a definite clinical
course and the radiograph findings as above. If. Infectious be nôt
accepted, at least the tern " arthitis chronica " might be adopted. This
ïs invading a very general field and yet the intercst in the classification
is essential.

Among points of interest in some special regions one must mention.
sonie of those affecting the vertebral column. The recognition of
typhoid spondylitis is of distinct value; and though not very common
the recognition is important. Mecrae of Baltimore, has given a good.
account of the saine. The condition again enphasizes ene of Dr
Osler's maxims, "examine the back." One of the assistants from
Litten's Klinik in Berlin ciýtes cases. In these in the early ·con-
valescence " back pain " was complained of, very severe in character.
On examination definite spondylitis was noted. Radiographs showed
actual destruction of tissue of the bodies of vertcbre and the inter-
vertebral dise. causing deformity. The treatmntm consisted il sup-
porting the column to relieve reflex spasm, to prevent deformnity and at
the sanie tiie pressure to be relieved as inuch as possible, as the condition
is extremely painful. As far as could be judged by the radiograph the
bone infection resembled an osteo-myelitis without any special extra-
osseous abscess formation. Another forni of spondylitis which gives
rise to miany "back symptoms" is the osteo-arthritic-the simall osteo-

26
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phytes, almost needle-like in fori, ruiining out in the spinal li gament,.
Signs of osteo-arthritis elsewhere and the X-rays are -the essential for
diagnosis. Chute, of Boston, 'reports twIo cases which' had been
observed for some time, renal calculis 'being the cause supposed.

Spondylitis tùberculosa.-Here the advan'ce is considerable ana the
nursing of the active condition has been imuch aided. by the imoulding
of a plaster of Paris bed to the patient. This extends fromn. the craniii
to well down the sacrum with straps across tell patient's body to keen
him well splinted. Patients -are ver coifortable and thie regulatïon
of the bed pan and general cleanliness is simîplified. An additional
benefit is the 'doing away with cimplicated extension apparatus. Tn
in fantile cases, carrying-straps may be added and the child carried
around as in a basket, thus getting the addiLional benefit of f resh air. etc.

This is the. present customary mode of treatment in the Lorenz and
Hoffa Clinies. and the number of bed-ridden children is much diminislied.
and the general condition of the patients appeared to 'be better than in
some of the Anerican clinies when recumbency and- extension ver
practised. '1Hoffa followed this nethod in 210 cases.' A great advance
where activ'e disease, is present is the gradual (very gradual) correction
of the deformity when the plaster, beds ai-e changed. Throh t

treatmentlie 'skin is kept iii good condition by means' of strips of m-uslin
next to the-skin, by means of which the 'skin mu'ay-be-well rubbed frequent-

ly during the day.
TFuberculosis C'f tIe joilnts.-As. to, diacnosis'.mueh greater attention

is being paid to' early diagnosis. 'In nea -l ii the great clinics 'the
ternis " chronie sprain " ai'nd" chir'onij i heuat*im" are being much
eliminated. The work of Weridorff in \ ienna last year lias been a
decided stimulus. He strongly urged that ery joint case giving' a
historv of chronie pain, di.ability, pariial or conplete, after a thorough
exaimination should be radiograpled. Tn,"fact. it was a part of the
routine examination with hiii. This ha, .servèd to show that 1n
percentage of. cases of joint tuberculosis, priiarily synovial lu origin, i
much greater than was formerly supposed. Besides it las been of cardinal
importance to differentiate wlhether the case should bave radical or
conservative treatment. Naturally where the plate presents a solitary
focus of infection, removal of the 'saine is indicated, otlerwise the con-
servative method is lie one.

WERNDoRFF. " Pathology of Tuberculosis of the Hip Joint." , Central-
blatt für Chrurgie, July 21st, 1906.

Speaking of the pathology of Coxitis it is difficult to decide whether
it should be treated by operation or conservativelv. By the use' of
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X-Rays we have a method which not only shows us the status præsens
but enables us to study the progress of the disease. Werndorff, in a
series of cases, came to the following conclusions

n1. the earliest stages the synovial type can be positively diagnosed
by means of the radiograph.

2. The most important and only symptom in the early .stages i1
regional atrophy.

3. The early- appearance of thc.regional atrophy in one case as early
as the second week of the disease.

4. In the beginning of the, disease, a slmot imperceptibl fli'contou'
changes in the line between the head.of the bone and the shaft of the
'so-called " femur-neck" lne, which remains stationary on the corticollis
for a long period of time. This change dces not extend beyond the
capsule.

5. The destruction of the cartilage cannot be denionstrated in the
onset when the articular space becomes indistinct, but it: Can e
recognised mu chearlier than tlie changes in the contour of the epiphysis
'of the 'head, which must not be confused with normal gro vth
disturbance.

6. In the adjpiuing part which. becomes affected by tubercularatrophy
the regionary, atrophy becomes typical when there is greater inolevment
of thejoint.',

7. The clinical impression gained from the radiograph, een lu6ugh a,
beginning destruction of the cartilage is demhonstrable, accounts for the
pathologie condition of limb-abduction,. even though the trochanter
major is not above Nelaton's line.

·S. The clinical changes from abduction to adductioný ean be explained
by means.of' the X-Rays.

9. The' synovial type of the disease is most frequent.
10. Friedlander's observation that certain localised tubercular areas

caused partial limitation of. niotion, wras confirmed by Werndorff. He
was able to localise tubercular areas wït.hout the use of ire radiograph
by this method. Ie also calls attention to two important symptoms
-(a) Lirited motion; (b) the atypik-al pathognomonie position-
adduction.

11. The X-Ray examination is not only important at the onset but
should be made systematically whenever the dressing is changed,'for it
will positively aid in the diagnosis of the synovial type of the disease.
Therapeutically the X-Ray examination is an important factor deciding'
whether a case should be operated on or handled conservatively.

Further, in the question of healing, Dollinger and -other men havr'
shown that fibrous ankylosis is ahrnost the regular event and not bony.
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Very frequently this last, but especially the occurrence of sequestra
follows the addition %of mixed infection to the previpusly existing
tubercular one.

In ithe question of treatment, this comes under two main heads:
radical and conservative. The former is adopted when an isolated focus
is determined or where the conservative trial has proven a failure. The
method adopted is extirpation of the focus, resection or erasion. This
treatment was carried but in every case of joint tuberculosis in the
Mosetig clinic in Vienna. After removal of the disease he filled in the
cavity with a preparation of Iodoform wax. His preparation of the
cavity was remarkably good and before pouring in his wax it was well
chiselled out and thoroughly dried. His primary results in the way cf
lealing were good, but later results, i.e., after six months, were not
obtainable. One fact was noted-the considerable disability in ankle
joint cases, where he always extirpated the astragalus, thus quite destroy.
ing the firm lateral support of the joint. The various other great
clinics are firn for the conservative primary treatment, except that some
differ in the case of the elbow joint.

Conservative treatinent comes under the heads, of Tuberculin, Mar-
morek's serun, Extension, Fixation and Bier's Hypenemna treatnent.
With Tuberculin Ridlon of Chicago, Tunstall Taylor ,Steward of London
and others, have been following observations in selected cases. The first
naned in ten cases concludes that the results are sonewhat encouraging
though in no way conclusive. A low tuberculo-opsonic index with joint
synptons suggests tuberculosis. In radical treatment a low tuberculo-
opsonic index sonewhat contra-indicates. Perhaps there appeared to be -Z
slightly greater tendency to abscess formation. Where auto-inoculation
is present Tuberculin is contra-indicated.

With Mifarmorck's serun.-Hoffa's statenen t that "the serum lias a
curative action on tubercular processes practically specific" is a great
exaggeration, and having personally seen a number of his jobservatious
the chance of error is considerable. The conclusions arrived at by one
man (whose name I have unfortunately forgotten) reporting " There 1:
no reason to believe any harn may come f rom the reinedy," suggest the
quite inconclusire state of opinion at present.

Fixation by the Thonas' splints or plaster of Paris.-The effectiveners
of this treatment is seen in the fact that it is the accepted continental
method. It is very generally adopted in England, though rnany of our
American colleagues are still loyal to the extension inethols of Tayk.
Bennie of Melbourne, has given a very good summary and results fol-
lowing the treatment of Thomas, of Liverpool, slightly modified. Plaster
of Paris is the method in the great Continental clinies.
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Before referring. tio Bier's lyperemic methods it .would be wise to
mention the question of treatment of tubercular or cold abscess. The
danger of incision and drainage is now fully recognised, and this should
be moie emphasized in our teaching. Sedondary infection is alnost the
rule. Throughout the Continent, the majority of the leading English-
men, and many of the American surgeons adopt the principle of
aspiration, or incision removing aIl possible and then tightly sewing up,
The surgeons at Great Ormond Street, in addition, scw up fascia and
skin in layers, thus providing an acditional precaution against sinus
formation, also using interrupted sutures when doing the sanie.

Bier's hyi7,peraernic freatment:-This is being much used, vith the'
rubber bandage, glass cup, the vacuuûm chambers and ht air.
Schmieden, Bier's first assistant, gave little new in bis last articles éxcept
the great value of the " Stauungsbinde " in gonorrhoeal arthritis. There
has beeu no loss of confidence among the folloivers of this method.

lnjuries to bones or joints.

In connection with this subject attention is drawn to a further aid in
the diagnosis of certain shoulder joint injuries. Codman of Boston and
Baer lof Baltimore have presented the fact that many of the supposed
shoulder joint disabilities are really quite extra-articular and due fo
inflammation of the sub-deltoid bursa. Tiis-bursa extends normally at»
least / an inch or more under the acromion and over a finger's breadth
below the saine. Thus any inflammation causing adhesions in the
bursal sac will easily cause extensive disability of the artm, especially
abduction and rotation disability. When one appreciates this and how
frequently it is exposed to trauma the occurrence is by no means an
uncominon one, and Oie relief much simpler than in an articular con-
dition.

Attention should be called to a paper by Jones, of Liverpool, written
in 1906 " On certain injuries associated with displacement of the head
of the humerus " in wh ich the waiter presents 26 cases. It is a valuable
contribution accompanied by radiograplis which illustrate the variety of
conditions which may occur. The importance of early reduction of the
dislocation is impressed; and this should be accomplished before the
fracture is treated. The writer found that the method found mnost
useful consisted in powerful vertical extension and at the saine time
pushing up of the lower fragment.

Bardenheuer, of Cologne, at the German Othopodic Congress,- 1907,
presentéd a paper on the " Prophylactie treatment ôf Joint Injuries
against ankylosis." and called attention to the fact that in-these injuries
hoemarthrosis is almost to be expected where any dislocation or fracture
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occurs. Gräsner who presents the best X-Ray plates I have seen, reports
that in 48 dislocations 24 or 50% presented soine fracture usually of
the greater tuberosity. Naturally in a hSmarthrosis fibrin deposit or
adhesions are to be avoided, and for this purpose extension is advised.
This extension is carried vertica1l.y above the head and after 2-3
weeks, passive movement and light exercise are practised. In bases like
those cited by Jones he carries the extension at right angles from the
body. The results are certainly gratifying. Where the injury lias
been elbow or lower arm he uses an extension splint, very ingenious and
yet very practfcal. Previous to the splint being applied or while,
waiting, the arm was kept flexed at an acute angle. -Both lie and
Alexander find that this position is very valuable, and. especially. so.
because any fragment tends to. work out from between the articular
surfaces and reduction is obtained. The experience gained from 212
cases furnishes the conclusions.

Jones, in an article on elbow joint injuries, declares that every one
of such, except fracture of the olecranon he puts in the acutely flexed
position. His clinical, expeience confirms the cadaver experiments of
Cotton of New York, who- found that this position reduced the fracture
and prevented displacement.. Scudder also confirms this in his book on
fractures.

'As to fracture in general the extension treatment. by Bardenheuer is
much used in Germany. Arbuthnot Lane applies in as many of his
cases as possible small steel plates and screws.

Jones routine treatnent is: the arm remains acutely flexed for 2
weeks, held:there by means of a neck ring and wrist cuff joined. If the
elbow has been progressing favourably he lowers the hand 1 to 2 inches.
If the progress has been satisfactory the patient next day should be able
to raise-the hand the 2 inches. If not the elbow is again acutely flexed.

Hennequin of Paris uses 4 fingers thickness of wadding as a first
dressing in simple fractures until the swelling has subsided somewhat and.
then splints. Elastie pressure is carried out by mcans of this tbick
dressing wiith very beneficial results in the first stages of treatment.

SDCXtig Kroceedtings.

MONTREAL MEDICO-CHIRUlRGICAL SOCIETY.,.
The tenth regular meeting of the Society was held Friday evening,'

February 21st, 1907, Dr. Wesley Mills, President, in the Chair.
A. E. GARROW, M.D., exhibited three living cases which he had oper-

ated on:
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1. Extensive Necrosis of Tibia.
2. Bone Cavity filled with Mosetig-Moorhof, Preparation.- (Illustrat-

ing this with X-ray plates of other cases n this way.)
3. Carcinoma of the Breast.
This case resembled very much, a chronic cold abscess, though it proved

to be a medullary carcinoma; no recurrence aifter one -year.
G. E. ARMSTRONG, M.D.-This method of dealing with bone 'cavities

is one which I have employed in a numnber of instances with great
satisfaction. While on a visit. to Germany, Moorhof assembled for -us
some*sixteen or eighteen'cases in the various stages of repair, with skia-
grams taken at different times, which were very interesting. There were
two elements upon which he depended for success, apparently, and one-.
was the securing of' a sterile field. .To obtain this he scraped thoroughly,
removed all infected soft tissue, and then applied one per cent. solution
Of formalin, which he found most satisfactory.

The other element was the securing of a perfectly. dry cavity. This
he obtained by the, 'use of a hot air apparatus, similar to that used by
dentists, only much larger, specially constructed for himself. So 'f ar
I have dried these'cavities with.the point of the thermo-cautery carried
to a whie heat and passed along the- walls. I tbink though to get
the b·est results we shold have a better way of drying these cavities.
The -element of dryness is alnost as" important as the one of steriliz-
ation. One càse of death from iodoform poisoning was reported from
a'neighbouring province, in' which 'a cavity in the femur had been filled.
I had a full account, of the history of the' case and the symptoms cer-
tainly pointed to this and I could find no other cause. There was also
a similar case reported in an Anerican journal. Moorhof, however,'
used' it extensi-vely, and'he assured us that é 'had never seen any trouble
arise from its use.

A. E. GAnRRo, M.D.-I had the opportunity of seeing quite a num-
ber of Moorhof's caâes and seeing him work. I adopted the plan, of
drying out the cavity 'with absolute alcohol, allowing a certain 'amount
of time for evaporatioi. In extensive cavities I have had invariably
a breaking down and extrusion of the preparation with in a few cases
a successful. closure, but in the majority of these cases they have to be'
scraped out on more than one occasion before closing.

PERIPHERAL ATROPHY OF THE CORNEA.

J. W. STIRLING, M.D., exhibited this case.
W. F. HAMILToN, M.D.-I would like to' ask if this condition has

anything whatever to do with Arcus Senilis, and, further, if Dr. Stir-
ling knows of any nervous change accounting for the condition.
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J. W. STIRLING, M.D.-The first few cases which were reported,
occurred in elderly people, and it 'was thought that it must be associated
with arcus senilis. The pathological changes are fatty degeneration
of the substantia propria, such as occurs in arcus senilis, but in the
disease under consideration the degeneration proceeds further, the tissue
breaks down and undiergoes absorption. Cases, however, have been re-
ported in young people, in whom arcus senilis does not occur and hence
all that can ·be said is that -it ·is a similar condition to arcus senilis.
As to a nervous cause being. at the bottom of it, I am unaware, of any
proof of it.
A CASE DEMONSTRATING A METHOD OF TREATMENT FOR LUMBAR

POTT'S -DISEASE, WITH SHORT NOTES ON TRIS METHOD.

A. MAoKENZIE FORBES;:M.D.
A. E. GARRow, M.D.-I would like to ask Dr. Forbes if the applica-

tion of the bandage in this position is meant practically and entirely
for the early stages, that is, before deformity and fixation. Othierwise,
it seems to me a pretty trying position to force the child's spine into,
if the case is anyway advanced. This position is one which is adapted
for the treatment of early stages of lumbar disease.

W. F. HAM3ILTON, M.D.-I would like.to ask if the patient is so fixed
that she can walk around and enjoy change, fresh air, etc., or if this
position is for the complete rest in bed treatment. My experience
with these cases is that they are only successful wlien complete rest in
bed has been enjoined..

A. MACKENZIE FORBES, M.D.-In answer to Dr. Garrow'. question.
The child had had lumbar Pott's disease for from eigheen moinths to
two years. As ,to the niethod, I may say that it is very Imich to be
preferred for the early cases, though it is advantageous dn the older
cases as well.

This child has a marked deformity, which -miglt easily have been
seen had I arranged my jacket in the usual way, that is, b utting a
window over the defornity.

The method may be advantageous in sub-acute and cironie cases be-
,cause, as we know, in the majority of 'cases of tuberculosis of the spine
there is more fibrous repair than bony, and it is quite possible that if we
can hold the. spine in good position and allow time to elapse bone may
fill in tlie space which is left by the disease.

I agree with.Dr. Hamilton that general rest is essential in the treat-
ment of tuberculosis of. the spine. The trouble is that we cannot get
this in all cases, espeeialy with the poorer classes. I would suggest as
the best treatment for patients suffering from spinal disease that they
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be treated by a jacket and kept in bed all the time in,the open air.
In those cases where this is not followed we put them in some form of
ambulatory treatment, say in jackets, and trust that they will get as
much rest and fresh air as possible. The treatment carried.out here is
a treatment for use in bed and for ambulation.

JnMs BELL. M.D., read the paper of the evening, entitled,
- EXCESSIVE LENGTH OF THE SIGMOID FLEXURE AND ITS SURGICAL

SIGNIFICANCE.

F. M. FRy, M.D.-Hirschsprung, of Copenhagen, who first described
congenital dilatation of the colon, reported no less than one hundred
cases. He demonstrated an interesting point in the morbid anatomy
viz., atrophy or absence of the longitudinal muscular fibres, of the. bowel
wiith extreme hypertrophy of the circular fibres. Thus, the more the
colon contracted, the more obstinate was the constipation. In the large
German clinies practically only one treatment was adopted, viz., daily
copious irrigations of the entire large bowel.

A. E. GARow, M.D.-With the exception of one or two cases of acute
intestinal obstruction due to volvulus of the sigmoid my experience is
limited to a single case, wihich came under my observation during the
last three weeks. The patient was brought into hospital for severe
vomiting and profuse diarrhoea, which had existed for five weeks. Dur-,
ing the summer and autumn of 1907 she had had two such 'attacks
lasting from two to three weeks. A year previous she had been in'
hospital for some pulmonary condition, but vas discharged qui'te well.
On examination of the case the whole abdomen was more or less .dis-
tended and there was visible peristalsis. Under rest treatment and the,
use of enemas the distension largely subsided, the peristalsis disappeared
and the patient's condition seened to improve.- I distended the bowel
from below with gas, thinking that ,probably the scar from a pyevious,
operation for appendicitis might be the cause of the obstruction. Im.
mediately a transverse tumour, three or four inches in diameter, made
its appearance just above the pubes. On removing the rectal tube this
rapidly disappeared. I now looked upon this as the transverse colon.
Next day, on opening the abdomen, the small intestines were found
contracted and au enormous dilated signoid was found running from
twenty to twentv-five inches across. The cecum was adherent, it was
true, to tie old scar by a slight, somewhat short, adhesion, but there
was no evidence of obstruction here. The ,cacum and the 'transverse
colon descending colon were uniforni in size, probably, contracted to
about 1 or. 1½ inches in diameter, whereas the sigmoid ran from 2½
to 3 inches in diameter. Having had no experience with the radical
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operation, it was believed that we could do for the patient equally well
by providing for a large anastomosis and broughit the proximal distal
loops together making a three inch anastoinotie opening by suturing
between the proximal loop and the distal loop with a purse-string suture
drawing up the end into a very small mass and closing up the bag
]ying between the anastomosis and the signoid so that by no possibility
could the small intestine get in through and become strangulated. On
the second day the patient's bowels noved normally, and so far as I
could judge the treatment lias been quite satisfactory. There is no
distension, and the patient lias improved so far as lier indigestion symp-
toms are concerned by taking to food readily, and the general abdominal
condition lias been much improved. This is the only case I have met
with of the so-called giant sigmoid.

GEO. E. ARMSTRONG, .D.-Dr. Bell lias brought before us a very
interesting subject indeed, and one very timely, as it is occupying much
attention at the present time. It would seem as if we were really
dealing with two conditions, one which is congenital, and a second ac-
quired condition. One remark in Dr. Klotz' report is of interest,
namely, that where tihere is lots of room. where the lower end of the
descending colon does not come too far dovn and is not too fixed, there
is very little danger. The danger arises when the long fixed end of
the descending colon and the upper fixed end of, the rectum are near
together. When these two points are dose together and fixed, then
volvulus may occur. In the second class, possibly. more common im
adults, it has seemed to me that the teachings and denionstrations of
Mr. Lane in regard to the formations of bands are sound. Mr. Lane
has published two papers, one in the British MIedical Journal, and an-
other in the Chicago Journal of Surgery, Gynoecology and Obstetrics,
wlere lie figures all the conitions-the formation of bands, the dis-
tension, and the fixed points. In the hepatic flexure, the colon is tied
up under the liver, and in the splenie flexure, it seems to be tied up in
the peritoneum extending to the diaphragm. IL secms to me that this
paper illustrates pretty well the retiology of the condition as arising in
some cases, at least in adults, from chronie colitis, causing bands which
first hold the gut down or at most obstructing its movements. One
of my cases was a young man, practically an imbecile, in which the
condition was veryv extreme and had been going on practically all his
life. The sigmoid here occupied the whole of the hollow of the dia-
phragn and the apex of the heart was visible and palpable in, the second
intercostal space. The volvulus lad occurred in the usual way, and
lay across the transverse colon. There was a large distended hepatie
flexure, a large distended splenie flexure witli this distended sigmoid
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occupying the whole -of the diaphragm. I brought down the sigmoid
and unravelled it. The obstruction, however, in these cases is not
always due to volvulus. In some instances the largely distended sig-
moid seems to fall down producing a sharp kink at the upper end of
the rectum, and this again results in a complete obstruction. In a case
which I reported before the Society here, the obstruction was the result
of an enormously distended sigmoid, falling downwards and kinking'
in this way. The man was fifty years of age, and gave a history of
alternating constipation and diarrha since early childhood. In this
case the obstruction was complete. A lateral anastomosis was made
between the two arms of the signoid. This, however, -did not prove
to be a satisfactory' arrangement. Gas accumulated at the end of the
sac-harden-ed fkeces lodged there so that I was obliged later on to remove
the distended end altogether. 'After that the patient did very well.
These cases may sometimes be recognized ftom the fact that they are
relieved for the time being by the passage of -a high rectal tube. In
these cases, when of long standing, the changes in the walls of the bowel
are of interest. In some ·cases there seems to be accompanying the
distension a very considerable hypertrophy of the muscular coats, par-
ticularly of the circular parts. In others the coats are thinned to an
extreme degree.

What influences determine whether the hypertrophy be of the con-
centric or eccentric variety may be difficult to determine. · Possibly
the Dccentric may be a later stage of the concentric. -The presence
of concentric hypertrophy certainly suggests an obstructive condition as
one of the etiological factors. Mr. Lane's cases are very interesting,
and his results in cases where medical remedies seem to have failed
altogether. cases in which there was present inveterate constipation with
a miarked degree of toxomia are wonderfully good. I had thu pleasure
of watching him perform two or three of these operations during the
past summer. and of seeing some of his cases a considerable time after
the operation, and their condition, according to their own statement,
was wonderfully improved.

JAMEs BELL, M.D.-In reference to Dr. Fry's remarks, I may say
that I was probably a little too sweeping in my statements with regard
to operation; I quite see that if one could recognize these cases suffi-
ciently early, washing out daily of this tract would be of benefit. There
is a large element of the acquired in these cases in children, although
there is probably a larger element of the congenital. The b'owels should
be kept evacuated and the general health and nutrition .maintained, but
once the condition in which the child was is reached, it is quite impos-
sible to restore the function to the sigmoid and the statement that
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excision is the, only satisfactory treatment refers to such cases as that
and not to the early ones.

PATHOLOGICAL SPECIMENS.

TWO CASES OF -TUBERCULOMA OF THE BRAIN.

OSKAR KLOTZ, M.D.-The first specimen, which I wish to present,
is the brain of a woman aged thirty-five years, in which a solitary tùber-
culoma is found in the left hemisphere. The lesion is situate imme-
diately below the lower end of the post-central gyrus. The focus is
3.5 cm. in diameter, and lies external to the internal capsule in this
area. It involves, to the greater extent, the white matter pressing this
asunder, but, no doubt, involving also the fibres. There is a sinall
margin of cortical substance also inchi'ded in the lesion. Some fibrosis
has taken place in the centre of the mass, but the greater portion con-
ssts of a greenish, checsy material, which, when fresh, was Inore or less
mucoid. Tubercle bacilli were isolated from the lesion. There 'was
no meningitis present.

The interesting features of the case are that during life nollocalizing
synptoms were manifest. '.The history dates back some six nonths,
when occasional vomiting and double vision were conplained of. There
was also sonie paresis of the left external rectus. : Further than this
no impairment of the motor nerves was noted.

The second specinen was obtained from an infant seven nonths old,
in whom a tuberculous meningitis was demonstrated during life; the
child had suffered from an acute middle ear disease which had. leen
operated on some ionths previously. Just previous to .death some
signs of a localized lesion of the brain became evident.

At autopsy, there was an extensive tuberculous meningitis over the
hemispheres, with considerable exudate at the base.. . On cutting the
brain a small tuberculous nodule, 1 cm. in diameter, was found in the
left optic'thalaius in the region of the pulvinar. The tuberculous pro-
-ess could e followed from the base of the brain along the vessels of
the posterior perforating space to this lesion in the optie thalamus. No
tuberculous process was evident in the ventricles.

ENLARGED THYMUS.

This specimen is from a irewborn male infant, who had lived only five
bours. At birth the thick neck attracted attention..

'At autopsy the thyinus -was found to occupy the greater part of the
pleural cavities, and, at first sight, resembled partially dilated lungs.
The right lobe was 6 cm. long and 4 cm. widc, while the left was
4.75 x 3 cm.. The thymus extended f rom the enlarged thyroid to the
diaphragm below the pericardium. There were some enlarged glands
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along the vertebral column of the neck. Otherwise the lymphatie sys-
temn showed no change. The thyroid was large and lobulated,. and
there were three good sized parathyroids found. There was an exces-
sive deposit of fat in the tissues and along the inner surface of the
intercostal muscles.

The case has the features of status lymphaticus, save that the mesen-
teric glands, spleen and Peyer's patches were not enlarged.

HYPOSPADIAS.

This specimen of hypospadias was obtained from a new born infant.
The specimen is the commonest type which occurs of this lesion. The
penis is small and bas a cleft on the under surface lined by mucous
membrane. The cleft denotes the unumited edges of the urethra and
opens at the root of the organ. In this case the two halves of the
scrotum have joined. The genitalia are otherwise normal.

ANENCEPHALIC MONSTER; FIBROID UTERUS.

LAPTHOR S~mr, M.ID., showed for Dr. McGovern, an anencephalic
monster which the latter had delivered the night before, and which. had
puzzled him a good deal. On -exanining the patient lie had felt a
soft bag leading everywhere to a bony ring. As the bag of membranes
had been ruptured some time, he cane to the conclusion that lie had
a breech presentation, and that this was the scrotum and that the bone
he felt was the. outlet of the child's pelvis. He called a neighbouring
doctor in, and he also came to the same conclusion. As labour was
going on nicely they decided to wait a little, and in due time this child
was born dead. It has a hare lip and absolutely no brain as far as can
be folt,through the flabby sac which represents the scalp.' Thé scalp
has not been opened for fear of spoiling it as a museum specimen." The
scalp feels exactly the size and consistency of a scrotum, and it is 'no
wonder that Dr. McGovern was puzzled when he felt it presenting
through the os uteri.

Dr. Lapthorn Smith also showed a. fibroid uterus which lie had
removed that morning, and which, presented great difficulties 'owing
to its being not only impacted in the pelvis by its size but also adherent.
Owing to the impossibility of reaching the arteries the homorrhage at
first was profuse, until he thought of Kelly's advice in such cases, to
cut boldly down through the middle of the uterus and roll the two
halves out in turn. , Froi that moment there was no more homorrhage,
and the operation became very easy.

The eleventh regular meeting of the Society was held Friday evening
Mlarch 6th, 1908, Dr. Wesley Mills, President, in the Chair.
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SUPPOSED CURE 0F TABES LIVING CASES.

D. A. SIRREs., M.D.
C. K. RUSSEL, M.D-I do not think àny ripo1og. is needed in introduc-

ing cases of Tabes to the Society.. Their inteiest from a physiological
point of view is sufficient. This first case is.extreiuely interesting but
1 should have liked Dr. Shirres to have given us inore of the points on
which he made the diagnosis of Tabes, on- account of the patient's practi-
cally complete recovery . One knows that multiple neuritis iay very
closely simulate Tabes. and the Ergyll Pobertson impil is found in
other conditions besides Tabes. In one of- the' cases Dr. Shirres referred
to which I showed to thé, Society a short time ago the patient was
neurotie but 1 look upon that rather as a hinadrance in the re-educative
treatnent than as a favorable condition. One point however could not
be considered as a neurosis and that was the incontinence of urine, and
this lias been favourably i nfluenced by the re-educative treatment.' No
elbetrical treatment was used for this and it secms to ne in view of
Edingers theory this. treatment is more rational and certainly less open
to danger than electrical applications t, the sphincters and :bladder.

The worth of this treatment I think is established. It is an educative
treatment not of the fibres that are sclerosed but of other fibres to take
on the functions of .those that are deadi:

DIAGNOSIS OF GONORRHOEA IN THE FEMALE.
F. B. GURD, M.D., read the paperý of the 'evening.
W. W. C Pma , M.D. I wish to thank and congratulate Dr. Gurd

upon his excellent paper. H1e has put before us a subject of great
interest. He has done so clearly and succinctly, and lias furnished us
with the latest word in bacteriological methods. There are in this
paper a number of poinfs in whicli I an especially interested.
Gonorrhoea in wonen is oftentines a disease difficult of detection, and
any new light that may be thrown upon the subject, or any new means
that may be provided to enable us more easily to detect the organisnm
åtself is of special value. The first point that Dr. Gurd has brought
out in his paper is that the ordinary staining nethods of detecting ithe
gonococcus are more or less unreliable. To be sure of the organisn
with which we are dealing we must have recourse to the cultural
methods and to these only. His owin work in this respect lias been
thorougih and painstaking. H1e gives a history of 113 cases wherein
extensive-'bacteriological examinations were made. Of these 113 cases,
50% were definitely positive, that is, bol h by staining and culturl
methods, in 50% of the cases the gonococcus was definitely distinguished.
This of course is a fairly large percentage, and speaks for itself of the
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thoroughness of Dr. Gurd's work: iNevertheless there remains hall
tiienumber of cases ivhich are pronounced bacteriologically more or less
doubtful. It is just in these doubful cases also that the great difficulty
of naking a clinical diagnosis arises. In these cases we ineet with the
clinical signs -of the disease, and yet we cannot find and Jsolate the
organisi. In these difficult cases i consider that the ultiiate appeal
iust alays be to the clinicalaspect of the case; that w-e cannot say that
because we do not find the organism, therefore the 'disease 'is not
gonorrhoea. We all know how difficult it is, how oftentines impossible,
in typhoid fever to secure the Widal reaction: and in cancer to recognise
tle early histological picture. la. the question of cancer one may go
evcn further, and say that even the complete histological picture does
not always mean the presence in a clinical sense. of mnalignant disease.
So that, in these 50% of doubtful'cases we arenmore or less deserted
of everything save the clinical picture of the disease before us. I would
like to ask Dr. Gurd as to the norphology of sonie of the degenerate
forns of organisns found in the vagina, and as to the variety of
degeneration which in his experiencé the gonococcus therein underrocs;
whether it is always possible to isolate and distinguish' Weicliselbaum's
diplococcus, and the so-called pseudo-gonococci of Bumn and Lustgarten.
Again I wish 'to thank Dr. Gurd for his paper, ànd to congratulate him
upon its "excellence.

A. LaPTMORN SUITn, M.D.-Dr.-Wiiliams and I cairied out a series
of experiments live years àgo at tlhe MontTal Dispensary on just this
point of the bacteriological exanmiiation for the gonococcus. Wc col-
lected soinie60 or 70 cases and ny. impression is that about 10 percent
were found positive b:y culthre. Sonie of the cases that I had diagnosed
as non-gonorrhoeal showed the organisni, while others clinically positive
gave no gonococci. From this I fell back on iny old plan of working
on the clinical basis. I would be glad to lrar that Dr. Gurd has per-
severed with his researches until he will be able to give us a positive
opinion in cases which w-e sometimes have, where a wonan comes to
us lemîanding to know whether she has gonorrhoa or not. If by the
methods lie lias described we could do this it would be a great step in

bacteriology.
.J. O. CAMERON, M.D.-If it.is true, as Dr. Gurds observations seem

to show, that the gonococcus is to be found in the vagina of pregnant
women much more frequ-ently than w have comnimonly supposed, with-

out even proclucing synptons wlich would cause dlisconfort or arouse

suspicion, it strikes me' very forcibly that the old-fashioned and much
maligned prophylactie douche was not such a bad treatment a.fter ail
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and that we night sometinres save our patients many risks and dangers,
if we used it more frequently. As regards morbidity after confinement
I am under the impression that we had better results in hospitals when
the prophylactic douche was used sedulously and vigourously in all
suspicious cases, than we have had ince we have acted'upon the theory
that, if let alone, the vagina is capable of protecting itself against
infective organisms'and that consequently a prophylactic douche is not
only unnecessary but even injurious.

To my mind the point of greatest clinical importance in this paper,
from the obstetrical point of view, is that although the vagina seems to
be capable of protecting itself against the organism w'hen it is whole and
sound, yet it loses that power when invaded by the. gonococcus and
weakened therby.

Another clinical .point of value is that on account of the unreliability
of smear preparations in the matter of diagnosis, we must -fall back'upon
the cultural method. Now practically, as general practitioners, how
does this affect us? Smears are easily made but are unreliable as a
diagnosis; cultures are the only safe and sure way of getting trust-
worthy results, yet the most of us have neither the time, nor the facilities
nor the experience to carry out this method. In hospitals, well equipped
]aboratories are at command and diagnosis should be easy,' but in private
practice what facilities are available ? Of what use is it to us elinically
to know that a diagnosis -of the presence or absence of gonococci in
certain suspected secretions could be made bacteriologically, if we do
not have access to a laboratory? .It seeins to me that this is a matter
for this societv, that it vould be quite withn the Society's rights to
propose the establishnent of a clinical laboratory open to all, a civie
laboratory or government laboratory if you will to establish the diagnosis
of diphtheria, typhoid etc., and also to help those engaged in obstetrie
practice to work out these interesting and important problems.

O. W. DuvAL, M.D.-I followed Dr. Gurd in his work at the laboratory
for the past, year and I wish to say that I regard his paper as a most
excellent and painstaking piece of work. I do not think, however, that
Dr., Gurd lays quite enougli stress -upon the unreliability of the smear
preparation as a means of diagnosis, and also not enough stress upon the
ease with which the gonococeus may be isolated. If the food stuff and
the reaction of the mnedium are "correct, the gonococcus is an easy or-
ganism to cultivate.

(To be coni'n d.)


